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xêJ qÜ_R  4)&/09)(7 

 
tššlW yxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶. yÞZB twµ×C MKR b¤T  

yx¿‰RÂ yxÆlT ySn-MGÆR 
x ê J 

þT×eÃ ØÁ‰§êE ÁäK‰sþÃêE ¶pBlþK yÞZB 
×C MKR b¤T bHg mNGotÜ yts«ùTN 
NÂ tGÆ‰T XNÄþhùM bÞZbù ytÈlbTN 

nT btšl mLkù lmwÈT# 

MKR b@t$N yxs‰R SLTÂ y÷¸t&ãC xdr©jT 
‰L mNG|T xµ§T xdr©jTን ÆgÂzb h#n@¬ 
„ tgb! çñ bmgßt$½ 

MKR b¤tÜN xÆ§T mBTÂ GÁ¬ãC XNdzþhùM 
R b¤tÜ WS_ mqmÅ Ã§cW yRtE t«¶ãC 
©jT lþñ‰cW Sl¸gÆ ¸Â bGLA mdNgG 
§gþ bmçnù# 

MKR b¤tÜN yxs‰R XÂ yxÆ§tÜN SnMGÆR kHg 
otÜÂ k›lM xqF yR§¥ x¿‰R mRçãC 
ytÈÈm çñ ÄþäK‰sþÃêE ÆH¶ÃTN y¸ÃgÖl
 lÞZB GLA yçn xs‰R mktL tgbþ bmçnù\ 

x!T×ùÃ ØÁ‰§êE ÁäK‰s!ÃêE ¶pBl!K Hg 
|T xNqA %5¼1/ XÂ xNqA %9¼2¼ m\rT 
tlW ¬W©*LÝÝ 

 
PROCLAMATION NO. 470/2005. 

 
FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA 

HOUSE OF PEOPLES’ REPRESENTATIVES WORKING 
PROCEDURE AND MEMBERS’ CODE OF CONDUCT 

(AMENDMENT) PROCLAMATION  
 
 

    WHEREAS, it is important to enable the Federal 
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia House of Peoples’ 
Representatives to effectively discharge its powers and 
functions as well as the responsibility vested with by the 
public as enshrined in the Constitution; 
 
   WHEREAS, it is appropriate to organize the 
working mechanisms and structures of the  Committees 
of the House in consideration of the Federal 
Government Organs  structures; 
 
   WHEREAS, it is necessary to clearly legislate for 
the rights and duties of members of the House as well 
as organization and role of party whips that have seat 
in the House; 
 
   WHEREAS, it is proper to make the working 
procedure and code of conduct of the House consistent 
with the Constitution and international parliamentarian 
tenets as well as to promote democratic traits and 
encourage transparency; 
  
    NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with Articles 
55(1) and 59(2) of the Constitution of the Federal 
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, it is hereby 
proclaimed as follows: 
 

 

 êU 
 Price  

  nU¶T Uz¤È ±.œ.qÜ  * ¹þ1 
   Negarit G. P.O.Box 80001 
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KFL xND 

-Q§§ 
 

1. xuR R:S
 

YH xêJ |ytššlW yxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶ yHZB twµ×C 
MKR b¤T yx¿‰RÂ yxÆ§T yሥnMGÆR xêJ´ 
qÜ_R  4)&/09)(7´ tBlÖ lþ«qS YC§L”” 

 
 
2.  TRÙ»
 

y”l# xgÆB l@§ TRg#M y¸Ãs-W µLçn 
bStqR bz!H xêJ WS_Ý- 

 
1¼ |Þg mNGoT´ ¥lT yxþT×eÃ ØÁ‰§êE 

ÁäK‰sþÃêE ¶pBlþK Þg mNGoT nW”” 
 
2/  "MKR b@T" ¥lT b?g mNG|tÜ xNqA %3

btdnggW m\rT ytÌÌmW y?ZB 
twµ×C MKR b@T nWÝÝ 

 
3¼ "÷¸t&"  ¥lT xNDN g#ÄY l¥kÂwN XNdy

h#n@¬W bMKR b@t$ y¸ÌÌM Ì¸½ g!z@ÃêE 
÷¸t& nWÝÝ 

 
4¼ "Ì¸ ÷¸t&" ¥lT bz!H xêJ bts-W 

|LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã yMKR b@t$N tGÆR 
l¥q§«F sþÆL bMKR b¤tÜ y¸ÌÌM xµL 
nWÝÝ 

 
5¼ "g!z@ÃêE ÷¸t&" ¥lT MKR b@t$ xScµ*Y 

h#n@¬ s!f-R½ xSf§g! çñ s!g" XÂ bl@lÖC 
÷¸t&ãC bq_¬ l!kÂwN y¥YCL nW BlÖ 
s!ÃMN bMKR b@t$ y¸ÌÌM ÷¸t& nWÝÝ 

 
6¼ "N;#S ÷¸t&" ¥lT ¥N¾WM yMKR b@t$ 

÷¸t& l|‰W QL_FÂ XNÄþÃGzW k‰s# 
xÆ§T y¸ÃÌq$mW ÷¸t& nWÝÝ 

 
 

7¼ "Ì¸ N;#S ÷¸t&" ¥lT Ì¸ ÷¸t&W ÆU-
mW kxQM b§Y y|‰ mSÍT wYM 
mB²T MKNÃT xU™ çñ XNÄ!s‰ bMKR 
b@t$ y¸ÌÌM ÷¸t& nWÝÝ 
 
 

8/  |xStÆÆ¶ ÷¸t½´ ¥lT yMKR b¤tÜ xfgùÆx¤ 
XÂ MKTL xfgùÆx¤# yÌ¸ ÷¸t½ãC 
lþÝnmÂBRTÂ MKTL lþÝnmÂBRT XN
ÄþhùM yMKR b¤tÜN AÞfT b¤T `§ð yÃz 
xµL nW””  

 
 
 
 

PART ONE 
GENERAL 

 
1. Short Title 

This proclamation may be cited as the “Federal 
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia House of Peoples’ 
Representatives Working Procedure and Members’ 
Code of Conduct (Amendment) Proclamation No. 
470/2005” 

 
2. Definitions 
 

In this proclamation, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

 
1/ “Constitution” means the Constitution of the Federal 

Democratic Republic of Ethiopia; 
 

2/ “House” means the House of Peoples' Representatives 
established in accordance with Article 53 of the 
Constitution;  

 
3/ “Committee” means Standing, Ad hoc… 

Committee established by the House to 
undertake a certain activity whenever 
necessary; 

 
4/  “Standing Committee” means a body set up by 

the House to enhance the duty of the House 
within the boundary of the powers and 
functions given to it under this proclamation; 

 
5/  “Ad hoc Committee” means a body established by the 

House whenever it feels there is an urgent situation 
and where deemed necessary to carry out activities 
that may not be directly undertaken by other 
Committees; 

 
6/  “Sub Committee” means a Committee set up by 

any of the Committees of the House from 
among its members with a view to act upon its 
work effectively; 

 
7/ “Standing Sub Committee” means a Committee 

set up by the House to act as a supporting body 
whenever the Standing Committee is under a 
heavy workload.  

 
8/ “Coordinating Committee” means a committee, 

which comprises the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker of the House, the chairpersons and 
deputy chairpersons of the Standing 
Committees and head of the Secretariat of the 
House.   

 
 
 
 

3¹þ2)$5 
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9¼ "xSrJ" ¥lT MKR b@t$ wYM yMKR b@t$ 
÷¸t&ãC bሥLÈÂcW z#¶Ã ybl- mr© 
l¥GßT btUÆ™nT y¸gß# GlsïC wYM 
xµ§T ÂcWÝÝ 

 
0/ |ymjm¶Ã NÆB´ ¥lT yHG rqEQ lmj

m¶Ã gþz¤ lMKR b¤tÜ qRï bHgù m¿r¬êE 
YzT §Y x«Ý§Y WYYT ktdrgbT bº§ 
HgùN y¥AdQ wYM lZRZR XY¬ wd¸
mlktW Ì¸ ÷¸t½ ymM‰T £dT nW””  

 01/ |hùlt¾ NÆB´ ¥lT kmjm¶Ã NÆB bº§ 
yHG rqEQ lZRZR XY¬Â MRm‰ wd¸
mlktW Ì¸ ÷¸t½ bMKR b¤tÜ ktm‰ 
bº§ Ì¸ ÷¸t½W lMKR b¤tÜ y¸ÃqRbW 
¶±RTÂ yWún¤ húB XNdzþhùM bqrbW 
y÷¸t½W ¿nD §Y y¸drG WYYT nW””  

 
02/ |îSt¾ NÆB´ ¥lT khùlt¾ NÆB bº§ 

MKR b¤tÜ በስፋትና በጥልቀት XNÄþ¬Y lÌ¸ 
÷¸t½ ym‰W rqEQ HG XNdgÂ wd MKR 
b¤tÜ tmLî y¸drgW yWYYT £dT nW”” 

 
03/ |yt½KnþK XRMT´ ¥lT yÌNÌÂ msL GD

fT ¥StµkÃ sþçN b¥ÂcWM rgD yHgùN 
YzT y¥YlW_ ¥ššÃ nW”” 

 
04/ |mNGS¬êE xµ§T´ ¥lT MKR b¤tÜ wYM 

÷¸t½ãcÜ q_¬ y¸kt¬t§*cWÂ y¸öÈ
«…cW bmNGሥT bjT y¸mdB§cW 
tÌ¥T ÂcW”” 

 
05/ |ymNGST t«¶ãC´ ¥lT bMKR b¤tÜ 

Ws_ xB§Å mqmÅ Ãgß yltEµ RtE 
wYM ÈM‰ yltEµ RtEãC bMKR b¤tÜ 
WS_ yDRJ¬cWN o‰ãC XNÄþÃStÆB„ 
y¸wK§*cW yMKR b¤T xÆL yçnù xÆlÖ
ÒcW ÂcW”” 

 
06/ |yêÂ tÝê¸ RtE t«¶ãC´ ¥lT mNG

oTN km¿rtW wYM kmsrtÜT ÈM‰ 
y±ltEµ RtEãC bmq«L Bzù mqmÅãC 
Ãgß y±ltEµ RtE bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ 
yRtEWN ሥ‰ãC XNÄþÃStÆB„ y¸wK§*
cW yMKR b¤T xÆL yçnù yRtEW sãC 
ÂcW”” 

07/ |yhùlt¾ tÝê¸ RtE t«¶ãC´ ¥lT 
kêÂW tÝê¸ RtE q_lÖ Bzù mqmÅã
CN Ãgß yltEµ RtE bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ 
yRtEWN S‰ãC XNÄþÃStÆB„ y¸wK§*
cW yMKR b¤T xÆL yçnù yRtEW sãC 
ÂcW””  

 
 

 
9/   “Resource Person” means a person or body 

invited to expound their views on draft laws of 
the House or committees of the House  as the 
case may be;  

 
10/ “First Reading” means the reading and 

discussion process held on the basic content of 
the draft law to be endorsed by the House or to 
be referred to the pertinent Standing committee 
for further scrutiny. 

 
11/  “Second Reading” means the discussion on the 

report and recommendations of the Standing 
Committee, to which the draft law was referred 
by the House for further scrutiny subsequent to 
the first reading.  

 
 

12/ “Third Reading” means the discussion of the 
House on the returned draft law which was 
referred to the Standing Committee for further 
re-examination subsequent to the second 
reading. 

 
13/ “Technical Correction” means rectification of  

errors of language or otherwise which in no 
way modifies the substance of the given law.  

 
14/ “Government Bodies” means institution that are 

directly oversighted by the House or 
Committees and budgeted by Government. 

 
 

15/  “Government Whips” means members of the 
House represented by the political party or 
coalition of political parties that got majority 
seat in the House to coordinate activities of 
their respective party(s). 

 
 
16/ “Main Opposition Party Whips”  means 

members of the House represented by a 
political party that has got the next number of 
seat to the party or coalition of  parties that 
formed government to coordinate the activity of 
the party in the House. 

 
 

17/  “Whips of the Second Opposition Party” means 
members of the House that are represented by 
the party that has got majority seat in the House 
next to the main opposition party to coordinate 
activities of the party in the House. 
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08/ |ymNGST rqEQ HG´ ¥lT b¸nþSTéC 

MKR b¤T tzUJè y¸qRB rqEQ HG nW” 

KFL h#lT 

MKR b@t$ xdr©jT# XNdzþhùM êÂ êÂ tGÆ‰TÂ 
yx\‰R |R›T 

. yxþØÄþ¶ yHZB twµ×C MKR b¤T  
x«Ý§Y xdr©jT  
 
 

1/ yxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶ yHZB twµ×C MKR b¤T xdr©jT 
XNd¸ktlW nW”” 

 
h.  yMKR b¤ቱ ጠቅላላ ጉባዔ  
l.  yxfgùÆx¤W Aሕፈት b¤T 
¼. ÷¸t½ãC  
m. የምክር ቤቱ ጽሕፈት ቤት 
ሠ.  yRtE t«¶ãC  
ረ.  yMKR b¤tÜ yKBR _bÝ ¦YL    

 
2/ k§Y bN;ùS xNqA 1 ytzrz„T xµ§T oL

ÈNÂ tGÆ‰T bzþH xêJ  ytdngg sþçN yM
KR b¤tÜ AHfT b¤T ሥLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T GN 
b‰sù ¥ÌÌ¸Ã xêJ tdNGÙL”” 

 
3/  k§Y በN;ùS xNqA 1 ytzrz„T xµ§T bþñ„M 

MKR b¤tÜ xSf§gþ çñ sþÃgßW l¤lÖC xµ§TN 
lþÃÌqÜM YC§L”” 

. yMKR b@t$ x-”§Y tGÆ‰T

yx!.Ø.Á.¶ y?ZB twµ×C MKR b@T bHg mNG
|T bts-#T |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã y¸ktl#T 
x-”§Y tGÆ‰T Yñ„¬L½ 

 
1¼ HG ¥WÈT½ 

2/ MKR b¤tÜ «Q§Y ¸nþST„N XÂ l¤lÖC yØÁ
‰lù mNGoT ÆloLÈÂTN l_Ãq½ ym_‰
TÂ yÞG xSfÉ¸WN xµL ymmRmR#  xSf
§gþ çñ sþÃgßWM tgbþWN XRM© mWsD\ 

3/  ytlÃ† ¹ùmèCN ¥AdQ#  

4/ lo‰W xSf§gþ yçnù ÷¸t½ãCN ¥d‰jTÂ 
¶±R¬cWN ¥Äm_”” 

 
18/  “Government Draft Law” means a draft law 

prepared and presented by the Council of 
Ministers. 

 
PART TWO 

 
STRUCTURE, MAJOR FUNCTIONS AND 

WORKING PROCEDURES OF THE HOUSE  
 
 

 3.     General Structure of the House of Peoples’ 
Representatives of the Federal Democratic 
Republic of Ethiopia. 

 
1/  The House of Peoples’ Representatives of the 

Federal Democratic Republic Of Ethiopia Shall 
have the following  structure 

 
(a)  General Assembly of the House 
(b)  Office of the Speaker 
(c)  Committees 
(d)  Secretariat of the House 
(e)   Party Whips 
(f)   Sergeant at Arms 

 
2/    Whereas the powers and duties of organs listed 

under Sub Article 1 above are provided by this 
proclamation, powers and duties of the 
Secretariat of the House are, however, provided 
by the proclamation for its establishment. 

 
3/  Although the organs listed under Sub Article 1 

above exist, the House may establish other 
organs whenever it deems necessary. 

 
4.  General Functions of the House  
     The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia’s 

House of Peoples’ Representatives shall have the 
following functions as enshrined in the Constitution: 
 
1/    enact laws; 
 
2/  call and question the Prime Minister and other 

Federal officials to investigate the Executive’s 
conduct and discharge of its responsibilities and 
power to take decisions or measures it deems 
necessary;  

 
3/    Approve various  appointments; 
 
4/ establish and organize committees that are 

necessary to accomplish its works; as well as 
hear their reports. 
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5.  yMKR b¤tÜ ySBsÆ xYnèC\ ML›t gùÆx¤Â  
      yWún¤ x¿È_ oR›T”-  
 

1/  MKR b¤tÜ y¸ktlùT ySBsÆ xYnèC xlùT”- 
 

h. mdb¾ SBsÆ 
l.  xScµ*Y SBsÆ 
¼.  L† SBsÆ XÂ 
m. ZG SBsÆ 
 

2/ bxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶ Hg-mNGሥT xNqA %8(1) XNdt
mlktW kG¥> b§Y የMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T bSB
sÆW ktgßù yMKR b¤tÜ ML›t gùÆx¤ YçÂL”” 

 
3/ bxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶ Hg-mNGሥT xNqA %9(1) መሠረት 

በሕገ መንግሥቱ በግልጽ በተለይ ካልተደነገገ 
በስተቀር ማናቸውም የምክር ቤቱ ውሳኔዎች የሚተ 
ላለፉት በምክር ቤቱ Aባላት በAብላጫ ድምጽ ነው፡፡  
 

6. HG y¥WÈT ሥn ሥR›T 

1/ yHZB twµ×C MKR b¤T HG y¸ÃwÈW xÄ
ÄþS HGUTN bmdNgG# nÆR HGUTN b¥ššLÂ 
bmšR፣ ›lM xqF WlÖCNÂ SMMnèCN 
b¥AdQ XÂ ytlÃ† Wún¤ãCN b¥úlF 
YçÂL”” 

 
2/  HG y¥mN=T tGÆR bêÂnT ymNGoT çñ 

y¸ktlùT xµ§T HG y¥mN=T ሥLÈN 
x§cW”” 
 

h. mNGoT# 
l. yØÁÊ>N MKR b¤T# 
¼. xfgùÆx¤W# 
m. yØÁ‰L «Q§Y FRD b¤T# 
¿.  yMKR b¤tÜ ÷¸t½ãC# 
r. yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T# 
s. t«¶n¬cW lMKR b¤tÜ yçnù l¤lÖC 
mNGሥ¬êE xµ§T”” 

 
3/  k§Y bN;ùS xNqA 2 (l)# (m)# XÂ (s) yt

«qsùT xµ§T HGN y¸ÃmnŒT bÞG 
btsÈcW ሥLÈN zùRÃ nW”” 

 
 

4/  k§Y N;ùS xNqA 2 ytdnggW bþñRM የÍY 
ÂNS rqEQ xêíCN y¥mN=T oLÈN 
ymNGST BÒ nW”” 

 
5/  k§Y bN;#S xNqA 2 (r) m\rT y¸qRB 

የግል yHG rqEQ bA/#F çñ xQ‰bþWN =Mé
b!ÃNS b¦Ã yMKR b@t$ xÆ§T ðR¥ tdGæ 
lxf-g#Æx@W mQrB xlbTÝÝ 

 
 

 
5.  Types of Meeting, Quorum and Decision Making 

Procedure of the House 

1/  The House shall have the following types of 
meeting: 

 
(a)  Regular Meeting  
(b)  Extraordinary Meeting 
(c)  Special Meeting 
(d)  Closed Meeting 
 

2/     As stated in Article 58(1) of the Constitution of 
F.D.R.E the presence of more than half of the 
members of the House constitute a quorum. 

 
3/   Subject to Article 59(1) of the Constitution of 

F.D.R.E, all decisions of the House shall be by 
a majority vote of the members of the House.  

 
 

6.    Legislation Procedures 
 

1/  The House of Peoples' Representatives shall 
legislate laws by enacting new laws, amending, 
and repealing old ones, by ratifying 
international treaties and agreements and by 
passing various decisions. 

 
2/  Where as the principal body of  draft law intiator 

is the government, the following bodies shall 
have the power to initiate draft laws: 

 
(a) Government 
(b)  the House of the Federation 
(c)  the Speaker 
(d) Federal Supreme Court 
(e) Committees of the House 
(f) Members of the House 
(g) other governmental institutions directly 

accountable to the House 
 

3/   The bodies specified in Sub-Article 2( b ), (d) 
and (g) above, may   initiate draft laws  within 
their jurisdiction given to them by law. 
 

4/   Notwithstanding the provision of Sub-article (2) 
above, the power to initiate draft financial law 
is subject only to the government. 

 
 
5/   Any draft law to be presented in accordance 

with Sub-Article 2(f) above shall be in writing 
and supported by the signature of at least 20 
members of the House including the initiator 
and should be submitted to the Speaker. 

 
 

3¹þ2)$8 
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6/  ¥ÂcWM yHG rqEQ bMKR b¤tÜ xfgùÆx¤ bkùL 
wd MKR b¤tÜ mQrB xlbT”” 

7/  ymjm¶Ã NÆB 
h. xfgùÆx¤W bxjNÄ ytÃzWN yHG rqEQ 

YztÜN bxu„ µqrb bº§ MKR b¤tÜ 
bx«Ý§Y YztÜ §Y XNÄþwÃY YdrUL””  

l.  rqEQ Hgù bzþH dr© y¸{DQbT hùn¤¬ µL
ñr bStqR WYYtÜ XNÄlq bxfgùÆx¤W 
x¥µŸnT yHG rqEqÜ qÜ_R ts_èT wd¸
mlktW ÷¸t½ wYM ÷¸t½ãC Ym‰L”” 

 
¼. bxScµ*YntÜ MKNÃT k(8 s›T bðT 

lxÆ§T ÃLt¿‰= rqEQ kçn ¿nÇ 
bZRZR tnï WYYT YdrUL”” 

8/ N;ùS xNqA 7 (l) tfÉ¸ b¸çNbT gþz¤ y¸ 
wÈW ÞG bxScµ*YntÜ y¸¬mNbT µLçn 
bStqR rqEQ Þgù ytm‰lT Ì¸ ÷¸t½ gùÄ 
†N x_Nè yWœn¤ ¦úbùN lMKR b¤tÜ l¥QrB 
bþÃNS ¦Ã yo‰ qÂT ¥GßT YgÆêL”” 
 
 

9/  hùlt¾ NÆB 
 
h. xfgùÆx¤W kmjm¶Ã NÆB b“§ lÌ¸ 

÷¸t& ytm‰W yHG rqEQ yWœn@ húBÂ 
xStÃyT bÌ¸ ÷¸t&W x¥µ"nT XNÄ!N
bB ÃdRUl#ÝÝ 

 
l. xf-g#Æx@W bqrbW yWœn@ húB §Y ZR

ZR WYYT XNÄ!drG mDrK YkF¬ልÝÝ 
 

/. bHG rqEqÜ §Y y¸drgW WYYT kt«
Âqq brqEqÜ §Y ym=rš Wún¤ Yt§
lÍL”” l!-”lL µLÒl GN lt=¥¶ :Y¬ 
wd¸mlktW ÷¸t& Ym‰LÝÝ  

0/ ƒSt¾ NÆB 

h. ÄGM ytm‰lT ÷¸t& y¸ššlWN xš
>lÖ ym=rš yWœn@ ¦úብ lMKR b@t$ 
bNÆB XNÄ!Ãs¥ YdrULÝÝ 

l. bqrbW ym=rš yWœn@ ¦úB §Y MKR 
b@t$ bqE WYYT b¥µÿD YwSÂLÝÝ 

 
 01/ Sl ¥AdQ 

h. bx!.Ø.Á.¶ Hg mNG|T xNqA %7 m\
rT yÞZB twµ×C MKR b@T xf-g#Æx@ 
yHG rqEq$N MKR b@t$ mKé ytS¥¥bT 
mçn#N bmGlA yØÁ‰L mNG|t$ 
PÊz!ÄNT XNÄ!fRÑbT Y§µLÝÝ 

 
6/   Any draft law shall be submitted to the House 

through the Speaker. 
 

7/    First Reading  
 

 (a) The Speaker shall present the summary of the 
draft law and open the floor for deliberation 
on the content of the draft law in general. 

 
(b)   Unless there is a condition to enact the draft 

law as a law at this level, it shall be 
numbered and referred to the concerned 
committee(s) by the Speaker up on winding 
up the deliberation. 

 
(c)  In case the draft law could not be distributed to 

members before 48 hours due to its urgency, 
it shall be deliberated up on after it is fully 
read to the House. 

 
8/  When executing Sub Article (7)(b), the 

pertinent committee inspecting the draft law 
referred to it shall require at least 20 working 
days to submit its proposal on the draft law to 
the House, unless the draft law to be passed 
is urging for an immediate enactment. 

      
9/    Second Reading  

  
(a)  the Speaker of the House shall cause the 

standing committee read the report on the draft 
law referred to it after the first reading with its 
recommendations and suggestions. 

 
(b)  the Speaker opens the floor for discussions on 

the recommendations made. 
  

           (c)  Final decision shall be passed after thorough 
discussion on the draft law is completed. If the 
decision can not be reached the draft law shall 
be referred to the pertinent committee for 
further scrutiny. 

 
10/  Third Reading 

         
 (a)   the committee that received the draft law 

for the second time, shall  read out the 
amended version and its final decision to 
the House. 

 (b)     The House, after a thorough discussion, 
shall decide on the final proposal. 

 
11/   Adoption of Laws 

           
(a)  Subject to Article 57 of the Constitution of 

F.D.R.E., the Speaker of the House shall 
transmit the draft law to the President of the 
Federal Government for signature suggesting 
that the House has discussed and approved it. 
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        3¹þ2)%
l. PÊzþÄNtÜ bxo‰ xMST qÂT WS_ 
YfR¥ል”” PÊzþÄNtÜ bxo‰ xMST qÂT 
WS_ µLfrÑ Þgù bo‰ §Y YW§L”” 
çñM Þgù bØÁ‰L nU¶T Uz¤È ¬Tä 
kmWÈtÜ bðT yt½KnþK XRMT ¥DrG 
y¸ÃSfLG çñ sþgŸ XRMtÜN xf-gùÆx¤W 
ÃdRUL”” 

 
¼. y{dqW HG bxfgùÆx¤W x¥µŸnT qÜ_R 

ts_èT bðÁ‰L nU¶T Uz¤È Y¬t¥L”” 
 

m. xê° km¬tÑ bðT yt½KnþK XRMT 
ÃLçn ngR GN mà§T ÃlbT KFtT 
bÞgù §Y sþgŸ b¸mlktW xµL KFttÜN 
y¸Ãà§ húB lMKR b¤tÜ qRï ከፀደቀ በኋላ
b²W xêJ §Y xµè Y¬t¥L# Slt
µttW ¦úB km¬tÑ bðT yxþØÄþ¶ 
PÊzþÄNT XNÄþÃWqÜT YdrUL”” 

. yØÁ‰L mNG|T xµ§TN mk¬tLÂ möÈ«R  

1/ በሕገ መንግሥቱ Aንቀጽ %5/07/ Eና /08/ ላይ 
ምክር ቤቱ የፌዴራሉን መንግሥት ባለሥልጣናት 
ለጥያቄ የመጥራትና የሕግ Aስፈጻሚውን Aካል 
የመመርመር፣ Eንደዚሁም በጉዳዩ ላይ የመመካከርና 
Aስፈላጊ መስሎ የታየውን Eርምጃ የመውሰድ 
ሥልጣን Eንዳለው የተደነገገ ሲሆን፣ MKR b¤tÜ 
yØÁ‰L mNGoT xµ§TN y¸k¬tLbTÂ 
y¸öÈ«RbT êÂ x§¥W”- 

  
h. yHZBÂ ymNGoT hBTÂ NBrT bxGÆbù 

o‰ §Y mêlùN# 
  

l. S‰ãC HGÂ oR›TN m¿rT xDRgW 
XyktkÂwnù mçnùN# 

¼. FT¦êEÂ fÈN yL¥T xQÈÅ mñ„N# 
   

m. ÁäK‰sþÂ mLµM xStÄdR mSfnùN# 
 

¿. yz¤¯C mBT# ¿§MÂ {_¬ mkb„N# 
XNdzþhùM 

r. bmNGoT xµ§T mµkL ytqÂj x¿‰R 
mñ„N  

¥rUg_ nW”” 

2/  MKR b¤tÜ b¸ktlùT xµ§T §Y KTTLÂ 
qÜ__R ÃdRUL”- 
h. yØÁራL mNGotÜN xµ§T 

 
l. lKLlÖC bD¯¥ ymdbWN bjT tkTlÖ 

y¸mlktWN yKLL xµL# 

¼. yØÁ‰L mNGoT oLÈNN bWKLÂ 
y¸ÃkÂWN yKLL xµL# 

 

 
 (b) The President shall sign within fifteen days. If the 

President doesn’t sign within fifteen days, the 
law shall take effect without his signature.   The 
Speaker of the House, however, may undertake 
the technical correction, where deemed 
necessary, prior to its publication in the Federal 
Negarit Gazeta. 

            
(c) The ratified law shall be numbered by the 

Speaker and thereby published in the 
Federal Negarit Gazeta. 

 
(d) When non-technical corrections are detected 

before the publication of the proclamation 
a suggestion for correction should be 
submitted to the House by the concerned 
body for approval.  Then the correction 
should be notified to the President of the 
FDRE before publication. 

 
7.   Oversighting the Federal Government Bodies. 
 

1/  As enshrined in Article 55( 17) and (18) of the 
Constitution the  House has the power to call and to 
question Federal officials and to oversight the 
executive as well as it has the power to discuss on 
any matter pertaining to the power of the executive 
and to take decisions or measures it deems 
necessary.  Therefore, the main objectives of the 
House in oversighting the executive are to check 
whether: 

    
(a) Public and government resources and 

property are utilized properly. 
 

(b) Activities are carried out in accordance 
with rules and regulations. 

 
(c) There exists fair and fast development 

direction. 
(d) Democracy and good governance 

prevails. 
(e) Right, peace and security of citizens are 

maintained 
(f) There exists coordination among 

government bodies. 
 

 
2/  The House shall oversight the following bodies:- 

 
(a) Federal Government Bodies 

 
(b) Regional State organs to which subsidy 

is allotted  
 

(c) Regional State Body that acts power 
representing the Federal Government 
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m. bxþ.Ø.Äþ.¶ Hg mNGoT xNqA %5 (06) 
XNdtmlktW ysBxêE mBèC mÈSN 
lþÃSöMÂ lþöÈ«R ÃLÒl KLLN# 

  
¿. lMKR b¤tÜ t«¶ yçnù ytlÃ† y‰sù 

yWS_ xµ§TN 
  

3¼ bxNqA 4 N;ùS xNqA /2/ ytdnggW XNdt«
qb çñ yxþØÄþ¶ «Q§Y ¸nþSt½R b›mT 3 
gþz¤ lMKR b¤tÜ ¶±RT ÃqRÆL\ çñM lMKR 
b¤tÜ mQrB y¸gÆW gùÄY xl BlÖ µmn b¥N 
¾WM gþz¤ ¥QrB YC§L”” 
 

4 XÃNÄNÇ yØÁ‰L mNG|T xµL l¸m
lktW yMKR b@t$ Ì¸ ÷¸t& btmdblT g!z@ 
¶±RT ¥QrB xlbTÝÝ 

 
5¼ Ì¸ ÷¸t&W yqrbWN ¶±RT xÄMõ b¶±

Rt$ §Y ለÞZB YÍ WYYT XNÄ!µÿD ÃdR
ULÝÝ g#Ä† y¸mlk¬cW yHBrtsB KFlÖCÂ 
ymgÂ¾ Bz#hN XNÄ!gß#M ÃdRULÝÝ xSf§g! 
çñ ktgßM y¸mlk¬cW yØÁ‰L mNG
|T xµ§T b¸mlktW Ì¸ ÷¸t& x¥µ"nT 
lMKR b@t$ ¶±RT ÃqRÆሉÝÝ 
 

6¼ bN;#S xNqA ¼4/ m\rT y¸qRbW ¶±RT½ 
bêÂnT ›m¬êE y|‰ :QDÂ /KNWN/ W-@T½ 
xStÄd‰êE £dt$Â ybjT xfÉiÑ½ ÃU-Ñ 
êÂ êÂ CGéCÂ xãN¬êE y|‰ W-@èCÂ 
ymœsl#TN ¥µtT xlbTÝÝ 

 
7¼ l@§ xSgÄJ h#n@¬ µ§U-m bStqR y¶±RT 

xQ‰b!W mo¶Ã b@T `§ð ¶±Rt$N ÃqRÆLÝÝ 
 

8¼ ¶±Rt$ b`§ðW twµY l!qRB y¸ClW½ 
`§ðW l!qRB ÃLÒlbTN MKNÃTÂ btwµ† 
y¸qRB mçn#N lxf-g#Æx@W b¥œwQ 
YçÂLÝÝ 

9¼ yMKR b@t$ xÆ§T bxfg#Æx@W b¸sÈcW 
QdM tktL m\rT l¶±RT xQ‰b!W 
_Ãq&Â xStÃyT ÃqRÆl#ÝÝ 
 

0¼ bN;#S xNqA 9 m\rT lMKR b@t$  bts-#T 
mLîC z#¶Ã t=¥¶ _Ãq&ãCÂ xStÃyèC 
XNÄ!qRb# YdrULÝÝ 

01¼ ¶±Rt$N xSmLKè y¥-”lÃ xStÃyT Ys
ÈL½ xSf§g! çñ ktgßM MKR b@t$ y¸m
lktWN Ì¸ ÷¸t& t=¥¶ ¥È‰TÂ 
MRm‰ xDR¯ ¶±RT XNÄ!ÃqRBlT l!ÃZ 
YC§LÝÝ 

 
02¼ MKR b@t$ yqrbWN ¶±RT xÄMõ 

m\r¬êE CGR xl BlÖ µmn xSf§g!WN 
XRM© YwSÄLÝÝ 

(d) A region that unable to arrest violation 
of human rights within its jurisdiction as 
provided in Article 55(16) of the 
Constitution of F.D.R.E. 

(e) Internal organs of the House  
accountable to it. 

 
 3/   Without prejudice to the provision under Sub Article 

2 of Article 4, the Prime Minister of F.D.R.E. shall 
present a report to the House three times a year.  
However, when he believes that there is an issue that 
has to be seen by the House, he can present it at any 
time. 

 
4/  Any member of the Federal Government 

bodies shall present their reports to the 
pertinent committees in the allotted time. 

       
5/ The Standing Committee shall summon a public 

debate on the report after its own hearing. The 
committee shall invite pertinent bodies of the society 
and the mass media to attend the discussions. The 
pertinent Federal Government bodies shall present 
their reports through the pertinent Standing 
Committees to the House. 

 
6/  Subject to Sub-Article (4) of this Article, among 

others, the report to be presented shall focus mainly 
on annual plan of action and achievements, the 
administrative process and budget execution, 
problems identified in the process of execution as 
well as the results achieved.    

     
7/  Head of the concerned body shall present the 

report of the body unless obliged otherwise by 
a force majeure. 

        
8/  The report may be presented by his representative, 

only where the head concerned informs the Speaker 
the reason of his absence and that his representative 
shall present the report.  

      
9/  According to the order set up by the Speaker, 

members of the House may raise questions and 
make suggestions. 

      
10/  Subject to Sub-Article (9) additional questions 

and comments shall be forwarded in 
connection to the answers given. 

 
11/     The House shall give conclusive remark  on the 

report and may also issue order to the pertinent 
standing committee to launch additional 
investigation into the matter and present a report 
to the House, where deems it necessary. 

    
 12/   The House shall, after hearing the report, take 

the necessary measure if it feels that the 
report shows the existence of basic problem. 
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         3¹ 2)%2
. y÷¸t&ãCN ¶±RT Sl¥Äm_ 

1/  yMKR b@t$ ÷¸t&ãC xfg#Æx@W b¸ÃwÈW 
yg!z@ sl@Ä m\rT btsÈcW tGÆR z#¶Ã 
xm‰éÒcW wYM twµ×ÒcW lMKR b@t$ 
¶±RT ÃqRÆl#ÝÝ 

 
2¼ ÷¸t&ãC y¸ÃqRb#T ¶±RT½ 

 
h. ›m¬êE x-”§Y y|‰ xfÉiም EÂ 
 

     l. byg!z@W bMክር b@t$ y¸m‰§cWN g#ÄY 
btmlkt nW፣ 

3¼ yMKR b@t$ xÆ§T bqrbW ¶±RT z#¶Ã 
WYYT ÃdRUl#½ xStÃyT YsÈlù wYM 
Wœn@ ÃúLÍl#ÝÝ 

. yHZB twµ×C MKR b@T XÂ yØÁÊ>N  
MKR b@T yU‰ tGÆ‰T 

1¼ yHZB twµ×C MKR b@T XÂ yØÁÊ>N MKR 
b@T y¸ktl#TN g#Ä×C bU‰ ÃkÂWÂl#½ 

h. bHg mNG|tÜ xNqI &¼2¼ m\rT y¶pB
l!k#N PÊz!ÄNT mMr_½ 

 
l. bHg mNG|tÜ xNqI &1 m\rT 
R§¥W ›m¬êE |‰ s!jMR y¶pBl!k# 
PÊz!ÄNT y¸ÃqRbùTN ymKfÒ NGGR 
¥Äm_½ 

 
/. bHg mNG|tÜ xNqI %5¼`06¼ m\rT yH

ZB twµ×C MKR b@T y¸ÃqRbW b¥N
¾WM KLL ytfimÂ KLl# l!ÃStµKlW 
ÃLÒlN ysBxêE mBT መጣስ g#ÄY½ 

 
m. bHg mNG|tÜ xNqA (9 m\rT lØÁ‰l# 

mNG|T wYM lKLlÖC tlYè ÃLt\-
¬KSÂ GBRN ymÈL SLÈN mwsN# 

\. bHg mNG|tÜ xNqA 1)5¼2¼ m\rT 
yØÁ‰lùN Hg mNG|T ¥ššL btmlkt½ 

r. h#lt$ MKR b@èC bU‰ XNÄ!¬† y¸S¥
ÑÆcWN l@lÖC g#Ä×CÝÝ 

2/ yHZB twµ×C MKR b¤T XÂ yØÁÊ>N MKR 
b¤T በU‰ S‰ãÒcW zùRÃ y¸Ãµ£ÇT SBsÆ 
y¸m‰W bU‰ b¸Ãw«ùT xs‰R YçÂL”” 

 
8.    Hearing Reports of the Committees:  

  
1/  the leadership or representatives of committees 

of the House shall present their reports in 
accordance with   the time table set by the 
Speaker. 

 
2/   Reports of the committees shall be having regard 

to:                 
     (a)   their annual performance; and  
      
(b) matters referred to them by the House. 

 
 

3/  Members of the House shall deliberate on the 
report presented to them, make suggestions or 
pass decisions. 

  
9.  Joint Functions of the House of Peoples’  

Representatives and the House of the Federation 
              

1/ The House of Peoples' Representatives and the House of 
the Federation shall jointly undertake the following 
activities: 

                  
 (a) elect the President of the Republic as enshrined 

in Article 70(2) of the Constitution; 
                  

 (b) subject to Article 71 of the Constitution, to  hear 
the speech of the President of the Republic at the 
commencement of the annual session;  

 
 

(c) Subject to Article 55(16) of the Constitution to 
hold a  joint session, on the initiative of the 
House of Peoples’ Representatives,  when state 
authorities are unable to arrest, violations of 
human rights within their jurisdiction;  

 
(d) subject to Article 99 of the Constitution, 

determine the power to levy taxes where such 
power is not given either to the Federal 
Government or Regional States;  

 
(e)  on amendment of the Constitution of the Federal 

Democratic Republic of Ethiopia subject to 
Article 105(2) of the Constitution;   

 
(f) other issues on which the two Houses agree to 

consider in a joint session. 
 
2/   The joint sessions of the House of Peoples’ 

Representatives and the House of the 
Federation as stipulated in the Constitution 
shall be directed by their previous rules of 
procedures. 
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. yxf g#Æx@WÂ yMKTL xf g#Æx@W xm‰r_ 

1/  bHg mNGStÜ xNqA %5(09) m¿rT MKR 
b¤tÜN y¸m„ xfgùÆx¤Â MKTL xfgùÆx¤ 
bMKR b¤tÜ YmrÈlù””  

 
2/  xfgùÆx¤WN l¥Smr_ bhg¶tÜ PÊzþÄNT 

x¥µŸnT 5 xÆ§T ÃlùT yxSm‰u ÷¸t½ 
kMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T YmrÈlù”” 
 
 

3/  lxfgùÆx¤nT bXŒnT y¸qRbùT 3 yMKR 
b¤T xÆ§T ÂcW”” 
 

4/ ለxfgùÆx¤nT bXŒnT lmQrB yMKR b¤tÜN 
xND ƒSt¾ DMA Ãgßù Aባላት መሆን 
YñRÆcêL፡፡ Aንድ yltEµ Rቲም ከAንድ  
Eጩ በላይ ማቅረብ Aይችልም ”” 
 

5/ yqrbùT XŒãC kxND b§Y bçnù gþz¤ 
xfgùÆx¤ውን ለመምረጥ XJ b¥WÈT DMA 
YsÈL# xB§Å DMA ÃgßWM xfgùÆx¤ 
YçÂL”” 
 

6/ xND twÄÄ¶ BÒ bXŒnT bqrb gþz¤ GN 
xfgùÆx¤W bAK§»>N YmrÈL”” 

 
7/ k§Y ytzrzrW yxf gùÆx¤W yxm‰r_ 

oR›T lMKTL xf gùÆx¤Wም btmúúYnT 
Yf{¥L”” 

1. yxf g#Æx@WÂ yM/xfg#Æx@W |LÈNÂ tGÆ‰T 

1¼ xfg#Æx@W y¸ktl#T |LÈNÂ tGÆ‰T 
Yñ„¬L½ 
 

h. yMKR b@t$N SBsÆãC Ym‰L½ k¸ml
k¬cW KFlÖC UR bmqÂjT :l¬êE 
xjNÄãCN YqRÚLÝ xSqDmW bMKR 
b@t$ xÆ§T XNÄ!¬wq$M ÃdRUL½ 

 
l. MKR b@t$N bb§YnT Ym‰L½ ÃStÄD‰L 
 

/. MKR b@t$N bmwkL GNß#nèCN ÃdRUL#  
 

m. yMKR b¤tÜN ÷¸t½ãC lþÝnmÂBRT# 
MKTL lþÝn mÂBRT# XÂ xÆ§T# yMKR 
b¤tÜN AHfT b¤T `§ð XNÄþhùM bHG 
m¿rT MKR b¤tÜ b¸wkLÆcW tÌ¥T 
WS_ y¸wklù yMKR b¤T xÆ§TN xQRï 
ÃSmRÈL# Ãë¥L XNdzþhùM XNÄþwklù 
ÃdRUL”” 

 
10.   Election of the Speaker and Deputy  Speaker of 

the House 
 

1/  Subject to Article 55(19) of the Constitution, 
there shall be a Speaker and Deputy Speaker of 
the House. 

  
2/  In order to elect the Speaker, an election 

committee consisting of 5 members shall be 
elected from among members of the House 
through the President of FDRE.  

 
3/  Three members of the House shall be nominated 

as candidates for being Speaker of the House. 
 

4/  Candidates for being Speaker should get one-
third vote of the House.  A political party can 
not nominate more than one candidate. 

 
 

5/  In case more than one candidate are nominated, 
the Speaker shall be elected by hand raising 
vote; then the one who gets majority vote shall 
be the Speaker. 

 
6/  When only one candidate is nominated, the 

Speaker shall be elected by acclamation.  
 

7/  The procedure prescribed above for election of 
the Speaker, shall also apply for the election of 
the Deputy Speaker. 

 
 

11.  Powers and Functions of the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker of the House 

      
1/ The Speaker shall have the powers and functions 

to: 
(a) preside over the House sessions, and in 

coordination with the pertinent bodies 
shall set agendas and notify members of 
the House of same, in advance; 

 
(b)    direct and administer the House; 
 
(c)    represent the House in all its dealings;  
 
(d)  to nominate and present to the House, 

chairpersons and deputy chairpersons of 
committees of the House, members of 
committees, head of the Secretariat of the 
House as well as members that represent the 
House in institutions to which the House 
shall be represented subject to law, for 
approval, appointment and representation.  
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\. yM¼b@t$N ÷¸t&ãC |‰ãCN ÃStÆB‰L½ 

 
r. k|LÈNÂ tGÆ„ WS_ bkðL lMKTL 

xfg#Æx@W bA/#F l!s_ YC§L½ 
 

s. MKR b@t$ bWœn@ y¸s-WN l@lÖC 
tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL½ 

 
¹. xfgùÆx¤W# ymNGoT êÂ t«¶ XÂ l¤lÖC 

yRtE êÂ t«¶ãC y¸mµk„bT mdb¾ 
yWYYT mDrK ÃmÒÒL”” 

 
2¼ MKTL xfg#Æx@W y¸ktl#T |LÈNÂ tGÆ

‰T Yñ„¬L½ 
 

h. xfg#Æx@W bl@lbT wYM xÌM Yø bMKR 
b@t$ WYYT lmœtF b¸fLGbT g!z@ 
tKè Y\‰LÝÝ 

 
l. MKR b@t$Â xfg#Æx@W bAh#F y¸s-#TN 

l@lÖC tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂLÝÝ 
 
 
02. y:l¬êE xjNÄãC xq‰rB 

 
1/ MKR b¤tÜ y¸wÃYÆcW xjNÄãC y¸mn

ŒT# 
h.  bmNGoT# 
l.  bØÁÊ>N MKR b¤T# 
¼.  bxfgùÆx¤W# 
m.  bØÁ‰L «Q§Y FRD b¤T#  
¿.  bMKR b¤tÜ ÷¸t½ãC# 
r.  bMKR b¤T xÆ§T# 
s.  lMKR b¤tÜ bq_¬ t«¶ bçnù xµ§T# 
¹.  bRtE t«¶ãC# 

  
2/ k§Y bN;ùS xNqA 1 (h) y¸qRB xjNÄ 

QD¸Ã ts_èT WYYT YdrGb¬L”” 
 

3/ k§Y bN;ùS xNqA /1/ btzrz„T xµ§T
y¸mnŒ xjNÄãC lMKR b¤tÜ y¸qRbùT 
bxfgùÆx¤W bkùL nW”” 

 
4/ bxjNÄ xQ‰bþãC xScµ*Y ÂcW tBlW 

y¸¬mNÆcW gùÄ×C kxND qN bðT lxf
gùÆx¤W mQrB xlÆcW”” 

 
5/ bxjNÄãC xq‰rB QdM tktLÂ lWYYT 

y¸ÃSfLgWN gþz¤ btmlkt ymNGoT êÂ 
t«¶ XÂ xfgùÆx¤W bU‰ bmmµkR YwSÂlù”” 

 
6/ yl¤lÖC yRtE êÂ t«¶ãC XNÄþÃZ§cW 

የ¸fLጓቸውን xjNÄãC XÂ lgùÄ† y¸ÃSf-
LgWN yWYYT ygþz¤ m«N xSmLKè 
kmNGoT êÂ t«¶ UR Ymµk‰lù””  

 

 
(e)    coordinate the activities of the 

committees of the House; 
(f) delegate part of his powers and duties to 

the Deputy Speaker in writing; 
 

(g)   undertake such other activities as may be 
assigned to him by the House. 

 
(h)   facilitate a regular forum of discussion for 

the Government Chief Whip and Chief 
Whips of other parties. 

 
2/ The Deputy Speaker of the House shall have 

the Powers and Functions to: 
 

(a) represent the Speaker in his absence or 
when the Speaker wants to participate in 
the discussion of the House having his 
position; 

(b)  undertake such other activities as may be 
given to him by the House and   the 
Speaker in writing. 

 
12.   Setting of Agendas 

 
1/  Agendas for discussion by the House may come 

from 
(a) Government 
(b) the House of the Federation 
(c) the Speaker 
(d) the Federal Supreme Court 
(e) Committees of the House 
(f) Members of the House 
(g) Bodies directly accountable to the House 
(h) Party Whips 

 
2/  An agenda initiated by the body which is stated 

in Sub Article 1(a) above shall get priority. 
 

3/ Agendas that are initiated by bodies listed under 
Sub Article 1 above shall be presented to the 
House through the Speaker. 

 
4/  Issues that are believed to be urgent by the 

initiators shall be presented to the Speaker 
before one day. 

 
 

5/ The Government chief whip and the Speaker 
shall discuss and decide regarding arrangement 
of agendas and time required for deliberation. 

 
6/  Chief Whips of other parties shall consult the 

Government Chief Whip regarding agendas 
they propose and time required for deliberation. 

 
 

3¹þ2)%4
3
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7/ ሌሎች Aስገዳጅ ድንጋጌዎች Eንደተጠበቁ ሆነው 
bxfgùÆx¤W bkùL tqR™W bqrbù xjNÄãC 
MKR b¤tÜ bXÃNÄNÇ §Y DMA YsÈL 
bxB§Å DMA sþdgFM bxjNÄnT YÃ²L”” 

8/ MKR b¤tÜ bxjNÄnT Æ{dÝcW gùÄ×C §Y bqE 
WYYT b¥DrG Wún¤ ÃúLÍL”” 
 

9/ MKR b¤tÜ ytly xQÈÅ µ§Sqm« bStqR 
bMKR b¤tÜ WDQ yçn xjNÄ bzþÃW ›mT 
tmLî lMKR b¤tÜ xYqRBM”” 

3 yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T mBTÂ GÁ¬ãC XNÄþhùM 
yonMGÆR x¿‰éC  

yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰cWN bxGÆbù 
mwÈT y¸ÃSC§cW mBèC Yñ…cêL”” bxN
Ú„M HBrtsbù yÈlÆcWN `§ðnèCÂ yonM
GÆR GÁ¬ãC bxGÆbù mwÈT YñRÆcêL”” 
ZRZ„ bdNB YdngUL”” 

KFL ƒST 
 

yMKR b¤tÜ ÷¸t½ãC# yRtE t«¶ãC XÂ yKBR 
_bÝ hYL  xdr©jT# oLÈNÂ tGÆR XNÄþhùM 

x«Ý§Y x¿‰R 
 

4. yxStÆÆ¶ ÷¸t&W xdr©jT½ |LÈNÂ tGÆR 
XNÄ!h#M xs‰R 

1¼  xStÆÆ¶ ÷¸t&W 
 
h. xfgùÆx¤WN# MKTL xfgùÆx¤WN# yÌ¸ 

÷¸t½ãC lþÝnmÂBRT XÂ MKTL 
lþÝnmÂBRTን XNÄþhùM yMKR b¤tÜ 
AHfT b¤T `§ðN bxÆLnT yÃz nW”” 

 
l. y¸m‰W bxfg#Æx@W s!çN Wœn@ãCN 

bxB§Å DMI ÃœLÍL½ kxÆ§tÜ kG¥> 
b§Y ktgßù ML;t g#Æx@ YçÂLÝÝ 

/. kxÆ§t$ mµkL i/ð YmRÈLÝÝ 

2¼ yMKR b@t$ xStÆÆ¶ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#T 
|LÈNÂ tGÆ‰T Yñ„¬L½ 

h. y÷¸t&ãCN y|‰ :QD ¥StÆbRÂ 
yMKR b@t$N x-”§Y y|‰ £dT½ 
QNJTÂ Sk@¬¥nT Yk¬t§LÝÝ 

 
l. bMKR b@t$ WS_ y¸kst$TN êÂ êÂ 

CGéCÂ xãN¬êE ¯ñC b¸mlkT byw
Qt$ YgmG¥L½ x-”§Y y|‰ xQÈÅ 
bmqySM l¸mlktW ÷¸t& mm¶Ã 
YsÈLÝÝ 

 
7/    Consistent with other obligatory provisions, an 

agenda to be designed and presented by the 
Speaker of the House must be approved by a 
majority vote of the House. 

 
8/ The House shall pass decisions after adequately 

deliberating up on issues presented as 
agenda. 

 
9/  Unless treated by the House otherwise, an 

agenda that is rejected by the House shall not 
be presented again to the House in same year. 

 
13.   Rights and Duties of Members of the House as 

well as Ethical Procedure  
 
         Members of the House shall have right that would 

enable them to carryout their duties and responsibilities 
appropriately.  In line with this they are supposed to 
properly undertake the responsibilities and ethical 
obligations vested on them by the public.  Particulars 
shall be provided by regulation. 

 
PART THREE 

 
Structure, Powers and Functions as well as General 

Working Procedures of Committees, Seargent at 
Arms and Party Whips of the House 

   
14.Structure, Powers and Function as well as  Working 

Procedures of the Coordinating  Committee 
 

1/   The Coordinating Committee 
 

(a) shall comprise the Speaker, Deputy Speaker, 
Chairpersons and Deputy Chairpersons of 
the Standing Committees as well as head of 
the Secretariat of the House as its members. 

     
(b)  the Speaker shall preside over sessions of  the 

committee and pass   decisions by a majority 
vote. The presence of more than half of the 
members shall constitute a quorum. 

       
(c) shall elect a secretary from among its 

members. 
 

2/ The Coordinating Committee of the House 
shall have the following powers and functions. 

                 
 (a) coordinates the work plan of the 

committees and supervises the general 
flow harmony and effectiveness of 
works in  the House.                  

 
 (b)  evaluate the major problems and strong 

points   identified in the House, 
streamline general work plans and issue 
directives to the pertinent committees. 
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/. xfg#Æx@W bz!H ÷¸t& XNÄ!¬† ÃmnÆ
cWN gùÄ×C XNÄ!h#M yÌ¸ ÷¸t& 
xÆ§T twÃYtW bxStÆÆ¶ ÷¸t&W 
XNÄ!¬† y¸wS•cW xjNÄãCN 
btmlkt YwÃÃL½ 

 
m. xÄÄþS mNGo¬êE xµ§T sþd‰° wYM 

knb„T XNd xÄþS sþêq„ tgbþWN KT
TLÂ qÜ__R y¸ÃdRG kS‰cW «ÆY 
UR lt²mdW Ì¸ ÷¸t½ YdlD§L””  

 
3¼ Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC XNÄ!kt§*cW bxNqA @2

ytzrz„TN x-”§Y yxs‰R SLèC xSt
ÆÆ¶ ÷¸t&WM XNdS‰ ÆH¶W Ykt§cêLÝÝ 

5. የg!z@ÃêE ÷¸t& xdr©jT½ |LÈNÂ tGÆR 
XNÄ!h#M x\‰R 

1¼ MKR b@t$ bÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãCÂ bxStÆÆ¶ 
÷¸t&W bq_¬ l!kÂwn# y¥YCl# xScµ*YÂ 
xSf§g! ÂcW BlÖ ÃmnÆcW h#n@¬ãC 
s!ÃU_ÑT g!z@ÃêE ÷¸t&ãC ÃÌq$¥LÝÝ 

 
2¼ yg!z@ÃêE ÷¸t&W |LÈN b¸kstW xScµ*

YÂ xSf§g! g#ÄY z#¶Ã çñ tL:÷WN l¥k
ÂwN x-”§Y yo‰ xQÈÅ bMKR b@t$ 
y¸s-W YçÂLÝÝ 
 

3¼ yg!z@ÃêE ÷¸t&W xÆ§T B²T XNdh#n@¬W 
bMKR b@t$ y¸wsN çñ½ ÷¸t&WN y¸m„ 
l!qmNbRÂ MKTL lþqmNbR MKR b@t$ 
YmDÆLÝÝ 

4¼ g!z@ÃêE ÷¸t&W b¸s-W |LÈN z#¶Ã 
|‰WN x«Âö lMKR b@t$ ¶±RT µqrb 
b“§ YkS¥L ÝÝ 

6. yÌ¸ N;#S ÷¸t& xdr©jT½ |LÈNÂ tGÆR 
XNÄ!h#M xs‰R½ 
 
 
1¼ Ì¸ ÷¸t&W ÆU-mW y|‰ SÍT kÌ¸ 

÷¸t&W UR y¸s„ kMKR b@T xÆ§T
mµkL XNÄþÌÌMNT MKR b@t$N s!-YQÂ 
s!fqDlT bMKR b@t$ y¸ÌÌM ÷¸t& nWÝÝ 
 
 

2¼ Ì¸ N;#S ÷¸t&ãC t-¶n¬cW ltÌÌÑ§
cW Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC YçÂLÝÝ 

 
 

3¼ kÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãÒcW UR bmwÃyT y¸Ãk
ÂW•cWN tGÆ‰TÂ yo‰ xQÈÅ Yqb§lù\
y|‰ :QD ÃwÈl#½ ¶±RTÂ yWœn@ ¦úB 
lÌ¸ ÷¸t&ÃcW ÃqRÆl#ÝÝ 
 
 

 
(c) hold discussions on issues and agendas 

which the Speaker believes should be 
seen by this committee or referred to it 
by the Standing Committees.   

 
(d)  when Government bodies are newly 

organized or restructured a relevant 
standing committee that carries out the 
oversighting function shall be assigned 

 
3/ The coordinating committee shall apply the 

general working procedures provided for the 
standing committees in Article 22 of this 
proclamation. 

 
15. Structure, Powers and Functions of the Ad hoc 

Committee 
1/ The House shall establish ad hoc committees 

when it is convinced that there are urgent and 
vital issues, which may not be directly 
undertaken by the Standing and Coordinating 
Committees. 

 
2/ The power of the ad hoc committee shall be 

determined by the urgency and vitality of situations 
that may take place, however the House shall give 
general directives that may  enable it accomplish its 
missions. 

 
3/  The House, depending on the situation, shall 

determine the number of members of the ad 
hoc committee and assign chairperson and 
deputy chairperson to lead the committee. 

 
4/ The ad hoc committee shall dissolve after 

accomplishing its mission within its powers and 
presenting a report to the House. 

  
16. Structure, Powers and Functions as well as 

Working Procedures of the Standing Sub-
Committee  

        
  1/  Standing Sub-Committee is a committee 

established by the House upon the request of 
the Standing Committee to undertake activities 
it has been unable to accomplish owing to the 
heavy workload 

 
 2/ The Standing Sub-Committees shall be 

accountable to the pertinent Standing 
Committees. 

           
 3/ Shall receive directions and activities to be carried 

out in consultation with the Standing Committees, 
prepare work plans, submit a report and 
recommendation to the Standing Committee. 
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4¼ x-”§Y xs‰‰cWN t-¶ kçn#bT Ì¸ 

÷¸t& UR bmçN bWSÈêE yxs‰RÂ y|n 
|R›T mm¶Ã YwSÂl#ÝÝ 
 
 

5¼ XÃNdNÇ Ì¸ N;#S ÷¸t& xND lþqmNbRÂ
xND MKTL lþqmNbR YñrêLÝÝ t-
¶n¬cWM ltÌÌÑlT Ì¸ ÷¸t&Â lÌ¸ 
N;#S ÷¸t&W YçÂLÝÝ 
 
 

6¼ lÌ¸ N;#S ÷¸t&ãC |‰ xSf§g! yçn# 
h#n@¬ãC YmÒcÜ§cêLÝÝ 

 
7¼ lÌ¸ ÷¸t& xÆ§T ytdnggù mBTÂ 

GÁ¬ãC lÌ¸ N;ùS ÷¸t½ xÆ§T tfÉ¸ 
YçÂl#ÝÝ 

7. yN;#S ÷¸t& xdr©jT½ |LÈNÂ tGÆR 
XNÄ!h#M x\‰R 

1¼ N;#S ÷¸t&W ¥N¾WM Ì¸ ÷¸t& `§ðnt$N 
lmwÈT s!ÆL y‰s#N xÆ§T xmcE bçn 
mLk# bmkÍfL y¸Ãd‰jW xµL nWÝÝ 

 
2¼ bÌ¸ ÷¸t&W xÆ§T y¸mr-# XÃNÄNÇ 

N;#S ÷¸t& lþqmNbRÂ MKTL lþqmNbR
Yñ‰cêLÝÝ 

3¼ bÌ¸ ÷¸t&W ›m¬êE y|‰ :QD §Y 
bmmR÷Z :QD ÃzU©L½ YfI¥L XNÄ!h#M 
lÌ¸ ÷¸t&W ¶±RT ÃqRÆLÝÝ 
 

4¼ l@lÖC bÌ¸ ÷¸t&W y¸s-#TN tGÆ‰T 
ÃkÂWÂLÝÝ 

8 yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC xdr©jT 

1¼ MKR b¤tÜ y¸ktlùT Ì¸ ÷¸t½ãC Yñ„¬L
 

h. yxQM GNÆ¬ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

l. yNGDÂ x!NÇST¶ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

/.  yg-R L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

m. ytf_é hBTÂ yxµÆb! _b” g#Ä×C 
Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 

 
\.  ym\rt L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

r. ybjTÂ ÍYÂNS g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

s.   yHGÂ xStÄdR g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

¹.  yWu ½ የmk§kÃÂ dHNnT g#Ä×C Ì¸ 
÷¸t&½ 

 
4/  The Standing Sub-Committees shall decide 

their mode of operation through internal 
working procedures and directives dealt on 
together with the Standing Committees. 

 
5/ Each Standing Sub-Committee shall have its 

own chairperson and deputy chairperson and 
shall be accountable to the Standing Committee 
and Standing Sub-Committee they are assigned 
to. 

 
6/  Facilities needed for the work shall be made 

available for the Standing Sub-Committees. 
 

7/  The rights and duties given to members of the 
Standing Committees shall also apply to 
members of the Standing Sub- Committees. 

 
17.  Structure, Powers and Functions  as well as 

Working Procedures of the Sub-Committee. 
        

1/  A Sub-Committee is a body to be organized by 
any of the Standing Committees, dividing its 
members to discharge its responsibilities. 

 
2/ Each Sub-Committee shall have its own 

chairperson and deputy chairperson elected by 
the members of the respective  Standing 
Committee. 

3/  It shall prepare work plan based on the standing 
committee’s annual plan, execute and submit a 
report to the Standing Committee.       

  
4/  It shall undertake other activities assigned to it 

by the Standing Committee. 
 

18.   Structure of Standing Committees  
       

1/ The House shall have the following Standing  
Committees: 
 (a) the Capacity Building Affairs Standing 

Committee;         
 (b)  the Trade and Industry Affairs Standing 

Committee;          
 (c)  the Rural Development Affairs Standing 

Committee;    
(d)  the Natural Resources and    

Environmental Protection Affairs Standing 
Committee;   

(e)  the Infrastructure Development Affairs 
Standing Committee;    

 (f)  the Budget and Finance Affairs Standing 
Committee;   

 (g)  the Legal and Administrative Affairs 
Standing Committee; 

 (h)  the Foreign, Defense and Security Affairs 
Standing Committee; 
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q. ys@èC g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

b.  y¥S¬wqEÃÂ yÆHL g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

s. y¥Hb‰êE g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

c.  yxRBè xd„ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t&½ 
 

2  Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãc$ t-¶n¬cW lMKR b@t$ 
YçÂLÝÝ 

 
3¼ XÃNÄNÇ Ì¸ ÷¸t& l!qmNb„NÂ MKTL 

l!qmNb„N =Mé bxfgùÆx¤W xQ‰bþnT 
bHZB twµ×C MKR b@T y¸mr-# 03

xÆ§T Yñ„¬L½ 
 

4¼ xND yMKR b@T xÆL bxND g!z@ kxND 
Ì¸ ÷¸t& b§Y xÆL çñ l!\‰ xYCLM½ 

 
 

5¼ yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC l!”nmÂBRT t-¶n¬cW 
l÷¸t&WÂ lxfg#Æx@W YçÂL½ 

 
6¼ XÃNÄNÇ Ì¸ ÷¸t& xSf§g! yçn# DUF 

sÀ \‰t®C Yñ„¬L½ 

9.  yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC |LÈNÂ tGÆR 

yMKR b@t$ Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC y¸ktl#T x«Ý§Y 
|LÈNÂ tGÆR x§*cW½ 
 
 
1¼ bxNqA 6 m\rT btm„§cW yHG rqEöC 

§Y yWœn@ húBÂ xStÃyT lMKR b@t$ 
ÃqRÆl#ÝÝ 

 
2¼ byÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC SLÈNÂ tGÆR |R 

XNdyxGÆb# btdldl#T mNG|¬êE xµ§T 
§Y KTTLÂ qÜ__R ÃdRUl#ÝÝ 

 
3¼ XNdyxGÆb# btlÃ† mNgìCÂ h#n@¬ãC 

y¸qRb#§cWN xb@t$¬ãC ÃStÂGÄl#ÝÝ 
 

4¼ btÌÌÑbT ›§¥ z#¶Ã _ÂT Ãµ£Äl#½ 
y¦g¶t$N HgÖC ±l!s!ãC½ ST‰t&©!ãCÂ 
PéG‰äC tGÆ‰êE mçÂcWN Yk¬t§l#½  
 

5¼ L† L† ;Wd _ÂèC½ yWYYT mDr÷C 
ÃzU©lù½ yLMD LWWõCNM ÃdRUlù”” 

 
 

6¼ |‰cWN bN;#S ÷¸t&ãC kÍFlW l!\„ 
YC§l#½ kxQM b§Y yçn y|‰ B²T wYM 
mSÍT s!ÃU_¥cWM YHNn# lMKR b@t$ 
b¥QrB Ì¸ N;#S ÷¸t&ãC XNÄ!ÌÌÑ§cW 
ÃdRUl#ÝÝ 

  (i)  the Women’s Affairs Standing Committee; 
  (j)  the Information and  Cultural Affairs 

Standing Committee; 
 (k)  the Social Affairs Standing Committee; 

and    
 (l)  the Pastoralists Affairs Standing 

Committee. 
 

2/  The Standing Committees shall be  accountable 
to the House. 

 
3/  Each Standing Committee shall have 13 

members including the chairperson and deputy 
chairperson, to be nominated by the Speaker 
and appointed by the House. 

 
4/ A member of the House shall not be a member 

of more than one Standing Committee at one 
time. 

5/ Chairpersons of the Standing Committees shall 
be accountable to the committee and the 
Speaker of the House. 

 
6/ Each Standing Committee shall have essential 

support staff. 
 
19. Powers and Functions of the Standing 

Committees 
 

Standing Committees of the House shall have the 
following general powers and functions: 
 

1/  submit recommendations and suggestions to the 
House, on the draft laws referred to them as 
stipulated in Article 6. 

 
2/  oversight government bodies assigned to them, 

whenever necessary. 
 
3/  receive complaints sent to them through various 

ways. 
 
4/ conduct, subject to the purpose of their 

establishment, studies and supervise the 
effective implementation of national laws, 
polices, strategies and programs.  

 
5/  organize various workshops and discussion 

forums as well as facilitate mechanisms for 
experience sharing. 

 
6/ may undertake their activities by breaking up 

into Sub-Committees and may also request the 
House for the establishment of Standing Sub-
Committees citing workload of the committee.  
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7¼ ?G b¥WÈTÂ yxSfÚ¸ xµ§T KTTL 
b¸drGbT wQT yò¬ xDLãN ÃSwGDÂ 
|R›t ò¬N ÃgÂzb# mçÂcWN ÃrUGÈl#½ 

 
8¼ kMKR b@t$ wYM kxfg#Æx@W y¸sÈ*cWN 

l@lÖC |‰ãC ÃkÂWÂl#ÝÝ 

/  yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC xm‰éC |LÈNÂ tGÆR 

1¼ yl!”nmÂBRT |LÈNÂ tGÆR½ 
  
h. ÷¸t&WN bmwkL kl@lÖC wgñC UR 

GNß#nT ÃdRUl#ÝÝ 
 

l. bxNqA 6 m\rT lMKR b@t$ ¶±RT 
ÃqRÆl#ÝÝ 

 
/. ÷¸t&ãÒcWN Ym‰l#½ ÃStÆB‰l#½ 

ySBsÆ |n |R›t$NM ÃS-B”l#ÝÝ 
bxNqA 08¼6¼ m¿rT Ã§cWN DUF 
sÀ ¿‰t®C ÃStÄD‰l#ÝÝ 

 
m. tUÆ™ XNGìC XNÄ!gß# h#n@¬ãCN 

ÃmÒÒl#ÝÝ 
 

\. xSf§g! çñ s!g" kmdb¾ ySBsÆ g!z@ 
Wu SBsÆ Y-‰l#ÝÝ 

 
r. kxfg#Æx@W½ kMKR b@t$Â k÷¸t&W 

y¸s-#TN l@lÖC tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂl#ÝÝ 
 

2¼ yMKTL l!”nmÂBRT |LÈNÂ tGÆR 
 
h. l!”nmÂBRt$ b¥Ygß#bT g!z@ tKtW 

Y\‰l#ÝÝ 
 

l. y÷¸t&ãC snDÂ ”l g#Æx@ãC bxGÆb#  
mÃ²cWN ÃrUGÈl#ÝÝ 

 
/. l@lÖC b÷¸t&ãÒcW l!”nmÂBRTÂ 

b÷¸t&ãÒcW y¸sÈ*cWN |‰ãC 
ÃkÂWÂl#ÝÝ 

 
 

 3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼1¼ XÂ ¼2¼ ytglo#T 
xm‰éC y|‰ XNQS”s@ÃcWN by÷¸t&
ãÒcW xÆ§T :WQÂ ymM‰T GÁ¬ 
xlÆcWÝÝ 

1. yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC xÆ§T mBTÂ GÁ¬ãC 

1/ yMKR b¤tÜ yÌ¸ ÷¸t½ xÆ§T kXlT tXlT 
y÷¸t½ o‰ãÒcW  UR ytÃÃzù mBèC 
Yñ…cêL”” 

 
7/  make sure that, their legislative and 

investigative activities are done on gender 
equality basis and gender sensitized. 

 
8/ undertake other assignments given by the 

House or the Speaker. 
 

20. Powers and Functions of Leadership of the 
Standing Committees 

  
1/   powers and functions of chairpersons shall be to: 

    
(a)  represent the committee in all its 

dealings with third parties; 
     
 (b) submit a report to the House as 

stipulated in Article 6; 
      
(c) direct the committees, coordinate and 

preside over meetings. They shall 
administer the support staff enshrined in 
Article 18(6).  

  
(d)  facilitate ways for the presence of invited 

guests; 
 
(e)  call for extra ordinary meetings; 
 
 (f)  carryout other activities given by the 

Speaker, the House and the committee; 
 

2/ Powers and functions of the deputy chairpersons 
shall be to: 

 
(a) represent the chair persons in their 

absence; 
 

(b) make sure that the committees’ 
documents and minutes are properly 
kept; 

 
(c)  undertake other activities assigned to 

them  by the committees’ chairpersons 
and the committees; 

 
3/  The leadership specified in Sub Article (1) and 

(2) of this Article shall undertake their activities 
with the knowledge of their committee 
members; 

 
21. Rights and Obligations of Members of the 

Standing Committees: 
 

1/ Members of Standing Committees of the House 
shall have rights related to their daily 
committee functions. 
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        3¹þ2)^
2¼ yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC xÆ§T y¸ktl#T êÂ êÂ 
GÁ¬ãC x§*cW½ 

h. bqE bçn MKNÃT µLçn bStqR 
b¥ÂcWM y÷¸t&W SBsÆãC ymgßT½ 

 
l. ytmdb#§cWN |‰ãC bxGÆb# ymk¬

tLÂ y¥kÂwN½ 
 

/. bxgR WS_M çn bWÀ hgR b¸drg# 
_ÂèC½ SBsÆãC XNÄ!h#M ymSK |‰
ãC y¸wkL xÆL Slh#n@¬W yt-Âkr
¶±RT l¸mlktW xµL y¥QrB½ 

3  XÃNÄNÇ y÷¸t& xÆL btÂ-LM Yh#N bU‰ 
l¸ÃkÂWnW |‰ ¦§ðnT xlbT½ GÁ¬WN 
b¥YwÈ y÷¸t& xÆL b÷¸t&W tgMGä XÂ
twSñ lMKR b@t$ ¶±RT YqRÆLÝÝ 

2. yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC x-”§Y xs‰R 

yMKR b@t$ Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC y¸ktl#T êÂ êÂ 
yx\‰R SLTÂ |n |R›T Yñ…cêL½ 

 
1¼ kMKR b@t$Â kxfg#Æx@W kmjm¶Ã NÆB 

b“§ lÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC ytm„ rqEQ H¯C 
XNdyh#n@¬W½ 
 
h. ¥S¬wqEÃ b¥WÈT½ 

l. xSr©! xµLÂ g#Ä† bq_¬ y¸mlk¬
cW xµ§TN bmUbZ½ 

 
/. yHZB xStÃyT mSÅ mDrK b¥z

UjT½ ¶±RTÂ yWœn@ húB lMKR b@t$ 
¥QrBÝÝ 

 
2¼ Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC ymmRmRÂ ymk¬tL 

|‰cWN y¸ÃkÂWn#T b¸ktlùT SLèC 
m¿rT nW½ 
 
h. k¸k¬t§*cW mo¶Ã b@èC :QDÂ 

yKNWN ¶±RT bmqbL½ 
 

l. SBsÆãCNÂ ÷NfrNîCN bmœtF½ 
 

/. y¸mlk¬cWN xµ§T bm_‰TÂ b¥n
UgR½ xSf§g! kçnM mGlÅ XNÄ!s_ 
b¥DrG½ 

 
m. l|‰W xU™ yçn# ytlÃ† g#B"èCN 

b¥DrG½ 
 

\. ktlÃ† yHBrtsB KFlÖC y¸dRú*cWN 
_ö¥Â xb@t$¬ãCN mnš b¥DrG nWÝÝ 

 

2/  Members of the Standing Committees shall have 
the following major obligations: 

 
(a)  except where there  is a good cause for absence, 

any member is obliged  to be present  at  all  
committee meetings;   

             
(b)   undertaking  and supervise the execution of 

assignments on time; 
 

(c) a member represented to take part in the studies  
to be conducted  both at home and abroad  as 
well as  meetings  and field works  shall submit 
a sound report  to the pertinent body of  the 
House.  

 
3/  a committee member is responsible for the activities 

carried out both individually and jointly. A member, 
who failed to accomplish his/her duties, shall be 
evaluated by the committee and the report that 
includes recommendation shall be presented to the 
House. 

 
22. General Working Procedures of the Standing Committees 

 
The Standing Committees of the House shall have the 
following major working systems and procedures: 

 
1/  A Committee having received a draft law, 

subsequent to the first reading, shall itemize the 
matter in its agenda; and 

 
(a)   give notice; 
 
(b) invite resource persons and bodies 

directly concerned with the matter; and 
 
(c)  arrange public opinion collecting forums; 

and submit a report and recommendation 
to the House.  

 
2/  Standing Committees shall undertake their duties of 

investigation and supervision by the following 
mechanisms:  

 
(a) receiving plan and report of achievements 

of the institutions they supervise; 
 

(b) taking part in meetings and conferences; 
 

(c) inviting and talking to concerned bodies 
and where necessary, causing explanation 
be given;  

 
(d) making helpful visits; 

 
(e) embarking on tips and petitions submitted 

by different sectors of the society. 
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3¼ kl@lÖC Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC wYM xµ§T UR 
QNJT bmF-R½ 
  

4¼ ¶±RT b¥zUjT½ mGlÅãCN bmS-T½ 
 
 

5¼ b›m¬êE :QD bmm‰T XÂ x-”§Y 
o‰cWN bmgMgM YçÂL”” 

 
@3.  yÌ¸ ÷¸t&ãC ySBsÆ |n |R›T 
 

1¼ L† bçn h#n@¬ µLtqyr bStqR bmdb¾nT 
÷¸t&ãC Ì¸ ySBsÆ qÂT½ ï¬Â s›T 
Yñ‰cêLÝÝ 
 

2¼ የMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§TÂ tUÆi XNGìC xjNÄ 
úÃSYz# XÂ ÃlDMI bÌ¸ ÷¸t& SBsÆ §Y 
mœtF YC§l#ÝÝ 
 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼1¼ Â ¼2¼ ytmlktW 
XNÄ!h#M ySBsÆ xµÿDÂ yWún@ xsÈ_ 
h#n@¬ yMKR b@t$N yx\‰R on |R›T 
y¸ktL çñ ZRZ„ bdNB YwsÂLÝÝ 

 
 

@4. yxQM GMÆ¬ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 

1¼ yxQM GNÆ¬ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT 
êÂ ›§¥½ 

 
 

h. fÈN L¥T l¥MÈTÂ bÁäK‰s! y¬ni 
HBrtsBN lmF-R bB”T½ b_‰T½ 
b¬¥"nTÂ bq$R-"nT l!s‰ y¸CL 
ysl-n ysW `YL bxuR g!z@Â bsðW 
l¥F‰T½ 
  

l. XNÄ!h#M bmNG|TÂ bGl# KFl x@÷ñ¸ 
y¥qDÂ y¥SfiM xQMN lmgNÆT 
y¸drgWN XNQS”s@ tGÆ‰êE mçn#N 
mk¬tLÂ mmRmR nW½ 

 
2¼ yxQM GMÆ¬ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#

TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
 
h. yxQM GNÆ¬ ¸n!St&R½ 
l. TMHRT ¸n!St&R½ 
 /.  yxþT×eÃ úYNSÂ t&KñlÖ©! ÷¸>N½ 
m.  yØÁ‰L s!v!L sRv!S ÷¸>N½ 
 \.  yxþTe×eÃ |‰ xm‰R x!NStET×T½ 
r. yxþT×eÃ s!v!L sRv!S ÷l@J½ 
 s. yFTHÂ yHG |R›T MRMR x!NStET†T½

  
 
 

3/ creating coordination with other standing 
commitees or bodies; 

 
4/    preparing report, giving explanations;  

 
5/  by the guidance of the annual plan and reviewing 

their general duties; 
  

 
23. Procedures of Standing Committee Meetings 
 

1/ unless otherwise changed for special reasons, the 
Standing Committees shall regularly have fixed 
meeting days, place and time. 

 
2/  Members of the House and invited guests may 

participate in meetings of Standing Committees 
without having the power of motioning agenda and 
vote.  

 
3/    particulars relating to Sub Article (1) and (2) above 

and conditions of meeting and decision making 
procedures shall be in line with the working 
procedures of the House and the specifics of which 
shall be determined by Regulations.   

 
24. The Capacity Building Affairs Standing 

Committee 
 

1/  The major objective for the establishment of the 
Capacity Building Affairs Standing Committee 
is: 

(a) to produce trained manpower in a short time 
and in a big  number  who could be 
committed to work  effectively, with a great 
sense of responsibility and integrity  to bring 
about rapid economic development and  build 
a society based on  democratic principles;  

         
(b)  as well as to implement, supervise and 

investigate  the measures being undertaken  
to build execution and planning capacities 
both in  the government and private 
economic sectors;   

 
2/  The Capacity Building Affairs Standing Committee 

shall supervise the following governmental 
institutions:  

 
(a) Ministry of Capacity Building;  
(b) Ministry of Education; 
(c) The Ethiopian Science and Technology 

Commission; 
(d) The Federal Civil Service commission; 
(e) The Ethiopian Management Institute; 
(f) The Ethiopian Civil Service College; and 
(g) Justice and Legal  Order Research 

Center. 
 
 

3¹þ2)^1 
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         3¹þ2)^2
3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆ‰T z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L#
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰L½ 

 
5 yNGDÂ x!NÇST¶ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

1¼ yNGDÂ x!NÇST¶ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
y¸ktl#T êÂ êÂ ›§¥ãC Yñ„¬L:- 
 
 yNGDÂ XNÇST¶ ±l!s! XÂ ST‰t½©þ yxg¶
t$N yx!÷ñ¸ :DgT b¸ÃÍ_N mLk# tGÆ
‰êE mçn#N½ NGDÂ½ x!NÇST¶ XNdzþhùM 
_ÝQNÂ xnSt¾ tÌ¥T XNÄ!SÍÍ y¸Ãb
r¬t$ tGÆ‰T bxGÆb# mkÂwÂcWN½ yx!N
vSTmNT ±l!s!Â HG bmSk# l¸s¥„ Mc$ 
h#n@¬ãCN mf-„N# XNÄ!h#M yKLlÖCN 
yNGD GNß#nT yWu NGD |‰NÂ bxgR 
xqF dr© §l#Â l¸ÌÌÑ yNGD MKR 
b@èC yw-# ±l!s!ãC½ ?¯CÂ dNïC tGÆ‰
êEnTN mk¬tLÂ mmRmR YçÂLÝÝ 
 

2¼ yNGDÂ x!NÇST¶ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 

h.  yNGDÂ x!NÇST¶ ¸n!St&R½ 
l. yxþT×eÃ x!NvSTmNT ÷¸>N½ 
/. yxþT×eÃ y_‰TÂ ydr©ãC Æl|LÈN½ 
m. yöÄÂ öÄ W«¤èC t½KñlÖ©þ xþNStET

†T½ 
\. P‰Yv¤Y¬Yz¤>NÂ ymNG|T yL¥T 

DRJèC töÈÈ¶ Æl|LÈN½ 
r. yØÁ‰L _ÝQNÂ xnSt¾ NGD o‰ãC 

L¥T DRJT½ 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW btsÈ*
cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG xzUJè 
lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ YöÈ-‰L½ 
Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M YmrM‰L½ 
 
 

6.  yg-R L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

1¼ yg-R L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT 
êÂ ›§¥ yGBRÂW KFl x@÷ñ¸ MRTÂ 
MR¬¥nT XNÄ!ÃDG½ bMGB XHL ‰SN 
ymÒLÂ yMGB êSTÂ y¥rUg_ ›§¥ Gb#N 
XNÄ!m¬ XNÄ!h#M GBRÂ-mR yçnW yx@÷ 
ñ¸ L¥T ST‰t&©! XNÄ!úµ y¸w-# ±l! 
s!ãC½ PéG‰äCÂ XQìC btgb!W mNgD 
mfo¥cWN mk¬tLÂ mmRmR nWÝÝ 

 

 
3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article 

(2) above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
25. The Trade and Industry Affairs Standing 

Committee 
1/ The Trade and Industry Affairs Standing 

Committee shall have the following major 
objectives: 

 
  To check that the trade and industry policy and 
strategy has been formulated in such a way to speed 
up the growth of the national economy and 
effectively implemented, measures have been taken 
to encourage the development of trade, industry and 
micro and small scale enterprise, the investment 
policy and law have created favorable conditions to 
entrepreneurs as well as supervise and investigate the 
implementation of polices, laws and regulations 
issued to facilitate the regions’ trade relations, 
foreign trade and existing and future chambers of 
commerce at a national level. 

       
2/  The Trade and Industry Affairs Standing 

Committee shall supervise the following 
governmental institutions: 

 
(a) the Ministry of Trade and Industry; 
(b) The Ethiopian Investment Commission; 
(c) The Ethiopian Quality and Standards 

Authority; 
(d) The Leather and Leather Products 

Technology Institute; 
(e) The Privatization and Public Enterprises 

Supervising Authority; and 
(f) The Federal Micro and Small Enterprises 

Development Agency 
 

3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article 
(2) above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
26.    The Rural Development Affairs Standing 

Committee 
 

1/ the main objective for establishment of the Rural 
Development Affairs Standing Committee is to raise 
production and productivity in the agricultural sector 
of the economy, to ensure food self sufficiency and 
food security as well as to supervise and investigate 
the effective implementation of polices; programs 
and plans formulated to enable the agriculture led 
development strategy achieve its objectives 
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2¼ yg-R L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN 
mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 

 
 

h. GBRÂÂ g-R L¥T ¸n!St&R½ 
l. yxdU mk§kLÂ ZG°nT ÷¸>N½ 
/. yxþT×eÃ ¥Þb‰êE t¦DîÂ L¥T 

fND½ 
m. yBZ¦ ÞYêT _b” x!NStET†T½ 
 \.   yxþT×eÃ MR_ zR DRJT½ 
r.    yxþT×eÃ GBRÂ MRMR DRJT½ 
s.  yxþT×eÃ yg«R xþnR©þ L¥TÂ ¥SÍ 

ðÃ ¥XkL# 
 ¹.    yÞBrT o‰ ÷¸>N½ 
q. yxþT×eÃ yXHL NGD DRJT# 
 b. B¼¤‰êE yXNSúT «¤Â _bÝ 

xþNStET†T”” 
 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰L 

 
@7 ytf_é hBTÂ yxµÆb! _b” g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 
 

1¼ ytf_é hBTÂ yxµÆb! _b” g#Ä×C Ì¸ 
÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT êÂ ›§¥ yxg¶t$N ytf 
_é hBèC lm-bQÂ lmNkÆkB½ yxµÆb! 
dHNnT t-Bö z§qE L¥T XNÄ!rUg_½ 
±l!s!ãC½ ST‰t&©!ãCÂ PéG‰äC bxG 
Æb# |‰ §Y mê§cWN mk¬tLÂ mm 
RmR nWÝÝ 

 
2¼ ytf_é hBTÂ yxµÆb! _b” g#Ä×C Ì¸ 

÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC 
Yk¬t§L½ 

 
 

h. yxµÆb! _b” Æl|LÈN½ 
 l.  yW¦ hBT ¸n!St&R½ 
 /.  y¥:DN ¸n!St&R½ 
 m.  yx!T× ©!ålÖ©!µL sRv@Y½ 

 
3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 

btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
 
 

 
 

2/ The Rural Development Affairs Standing 
Committee shall supervise the following 
governmental institutions: 

 
(a) the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development; 
(b) the Disaster Prevention and Preparedness 

Commission; 
(c) The Ethiopian Social Rehabilitation and 

Development Fund; 
(d) The Biodiversity Institute; 
(e) The Ethiopian Seeds Enterprise; 
(f) The Ethiopian Agricultural Research 

Organization; 
(g) The Ethiopian Rural Energy Development 

and Promotion Center; 
(h) The Cooperatives’ Commission; 
(i) The Ethiopian Grain Trade Enterprise; and 
(j) The National Veterinary Institute 

 
3/ Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article (2) 

above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
27. The Natural Resources and Environmental 

Protection Affairs Standing Committee 
 

1/  The main objective for the establishment of the 
Natural Resources and  Environmental Protection 
Affairs Standing Committee is to preserve and 
conserve the nation’s   natural resources, to ensure 
sustainable development, investigate and supervise 
the effective implementation of policies, strategies 
and programs adopted. 

 
 2/ The Natural Resources and Environmental 

Protection Affairs Standing Committee shall 
supervise the following governmental 
institutions:  

    
(a) the Environmental Protection Authority, 
(b) the  Ministry of Water Resources, 
(c) the Ministry of Mines and 
(d) The Ethio-Geological Survey. 

 
3/    Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article 

(2) above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
 
 

3¹þ2)^3 
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@8. ym\rt L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 
 

1¼ ym\rt L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸k 
tl#T êÂ êÂ x§¥ãC Yñ„¬L½ 
 
h. Slx!nR©! L¥TÂ x-”qM½ yx@l@KT 

¶K hYL xQRïT XDgTÂ SRuTN 
y¸mlkt$ tGÆ‰T btmlkt½ 

 
l. yhg¶t$N y÷NST‰K>N S‰ãC btml 

kt½ 
 

 /. y¦g¶t$ yxyR½ yÆb#R½ yÆHR mÙÙ™Ã½ 
y±S¬ XÂ yt&l@÷Ñn!k@>N xgLGlÖT 
XNÄ!SÍû mdrg#N btmlkt# 

 
m. y¦g¶t$ yT‰NS±RTÂ ymgÂ¾ xW¬ 

éC ytlÃ† zRæC tdUGfW y¸ÃD 
g#bTN x\‰éC tGÆ‰êEnT btmlkt½  

 
\. lm\rt L¥T xgLGlÖT XNÄ!WL 

khgR WS_Â kWu bXRÄ¬Â bBDR 
ytÃz# yµpE¬L bjT x-”qMN 
möÈ-R btmlkt b±l!s!½ b?GÂ 
dNB m\rT ytkÂwn# mçÂcWN 
mk¬tLÂ mmRmR nWÝÝ 

 
2¼ ym\rt L¥T g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
 h.  ym\rt L¥T ¸n!St&R½ 
l. yx!T×ùÃ x@l@KT¶K `YL ÷R±Ê>N½  
  
/. yx!T×ùÃ x@l@KT¶K `YL x@jNs!½ 
  
m. yx!T×ùÃ t&l@÷Ñn!k@>N ÷R±Ê>N½ 
  
\. yx!T×ùÃ t&l@÷Ñn!k@>N x@jNs!½ 
 
r. yxþT×eÃ xyR mNgD xþNtRP‰YZ#  

        s.  yxþT×eÃ sþvþL xv¤ü>N ÆlSLÈN#  
        
       ¹.   yxþT×eÃ x¤R±RT DRJT# 
       q.  yxþT× JbùtE MDR ÆbùR DRJT# 
  
       b.  ymNgD fND xStÄdR AHfT b¤T# 

 
t.  yT‰NS±RT ÆlSLÈN# 

       c.  yxþT×eÃ mNgìC ÆlSLÈN# 
~.  yx!T×ùÃ ±S¬ xgLGlÖT DRJT½ 
n. B¼¤‰êE ym«ÆbqEÃ nÄJ Á±ãC xSt 
ÄdR½ 
 
 
 

 
28. The Infrastructure Development Affairs Standing 

Committee. 
 
1/ Infrastrcture Development Affairs Standing Committee 

shall have the following major objectives: 
 

(a) activities regarding energy development 
and utilization, electric power supply, 
growth and distribution,  

 (b regarding the country’s construction 
works, 

  
(c)  regarding the promotion of  the country’s 

air, railway and maritime transportations 
as well as postal and telecommunications 
services, 

(d)   seeking ways  for the development of  the 
country’s transport and communications 
network,          

 
 (e) investigating and supervising the grants and 

loans the country has obtained from local and 
foreign sources to facilitate the development 
of infrastructure whether they have been used 
for their intended purposes in line with 
policies, rules and regulation 

 
2/  The Infrastructure Development Affairs Standing 

Committee shall supervise the following 
governmental institutions: 

 
(a) the Ministry of Infrastructure 
(b) the Ethiopian Electric Power 

Corporation; 
(c) the Ethiopian Electric Power 

Agency; 
(d) the Ethiopian Telecommunication 

Corporation; 
(e) the Ethiopian Telecommunication 

Agency; 
(f) the Ethiopian Airlines Enterprise; 
(g) the Ethiopian Civil Aviation 

Authority; 
(h) the Ethiopian Airports Enterprise; 
(i) the Ethio-Djibuti Railway 

organization; 
(j) Office of the Road Fund 

Administration; 
(k) the Transport Authority; 
(l) the Ethiopian Roads Authority; 
(m) the Ethiopian Postal Service 
(n) the National Fuel Depots Reserve 

Administration; 
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3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 

btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW bts 
È*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰L 

 
 
@9. ybjT XÂ yÍYÂNS g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 
 

1¼ ybjTÂ ÍYÂNS g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌ 
ÌmbT êÂ ›§¥ yØÁ‰L mNG|t$N ›m 
¬êEÂ t=¥¶ bjT½ lKLlÖC y¸s 
-#TN D¯¥ãC½ XNÄ!h#M yØÁ‰L mNG 
|T gNzBÂ NBrT msBsb#N½ m-bq$NÂ 
bxGÆb# |‰ §Y mêl#N xGÆBnT Ã§cW 
yxg¶tÜN ±lþsþãCÂ HgÖC m¿rT b¥DrG 
mk¬tLÂ möÈ«R nWÝÝ 

 
2¼ ybjT ÍYÂNS g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
 h.  ygNzBÂ yx@÷ñ¸ L¥T ¸n!St&R 
 
l. y¥:k§êE S¬TStEKS Æl|LÈN 
 /.  ygb!ãC ¸n!St&R 
m. µR¬ |‰ Æl|LÈN 
 \.  Bÿ‰êE yon HZB gùÄ×C AÞfT b¤T 
r. ymNG|T b@èC >Ãu xSfÚ¸ AÞfT 

b@T 
 s.  yx!T×ùÃ B/@‰êE ÆNK 
 ¹.  êÂW åÄ!tR 
q. yB/@‰êE lÖt¶ xStÄdR 
 b.  yg#M„K Æl|LÈN 
t  yØÁ‰L xgR WS_ gb! Æl|LÈN 
 c. ymNGST L¥T DRJèC Ælxd‰ ïRD 
  
^. ykþ‰Y b¤èC xStÄdR DRJT 

 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
 

4¼ ymNG|T ›m¬êE ybjT rqEQ xêJ 
XNÄ!h#M yt=¥¶ bjT rqEQ xêJN 
bZRZR YmrM‰L½ yWún@ húb#N b¥kL 
lMKR b@t$ ÃqRÆLÝÝ 

 
 
 

 
3/ Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-

Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, the 
committee may prepare draft laws and submit to 
the House; check, supervise as well as investigate 
the bodies assigned to it whenever deemed 
necessary. 

 
29. The Budget and Finance Affairs Standing  

Committee 
 

1/  The main objective for the establishment of the 
Budget and Finance Affairs Standing Committee is, 
based on the relevant policies and laws of the 
country, to supervise and investigate the Federal 
Government’s annual and additional budget and the 
subsidies allotted to the regional States as well as to 
monitor the collection and protection of the Federal 
Government’s money; and its proper usage for the 
intended purposes 

 
2/  The Budget and Finance Affairs Standing Committee 

shall supervise the following governmental 
institutions: 

    
(a) the Ministry of Finance and Economic 

Development;  
(b) the Central Statistical Authority; 
(c) the Ministry of Revenues; 
(d) the Mapping Authority; 
(e) the National Population Office; 
(f) the Government Owned  Houses Sales 

Execution  Office; 
(g) the National Bank of Ethiopia; 
(h) the Auditor General; 
(i) the National Lottery Administration; 
(j) the Customs Authority; 
(k) the Federal Inland Revenue Authority;  
(l) Supervising Authority of Public 

Enterprises; and  
(m) the Agency for the Administration of 

Rental Houses.  
 

3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-
Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, 
the committee may prepare draft laws and 
submit to the House; check, supervise as well 
as investigate the bodies assigned to it 
whenever deemed necessary. 

 
4/   Examine in detail the government’s draft annual 

and additional budget and submit same to the 
House along with suggestions. 
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#.  yHGÂ xStÄdR g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 
 

1¼ yHGÂ xStÄdR g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& êÂ ›§¥ 
yØÁ‰L mNG|t$N yFTHÂ xStÄd‰êE 
xs‰éC Hg mNG|t$N m\rT b¥DrG 
md‰j¬cWNÂ mfi¥cWN lmk¬tL½ 
XNÄ!h#M bz!H zRF y¸ÃU_Ñ CGéCN 
b¥_ÂT y¸¬rMbTN xQÈÅ mNdFN 
btmlkt çñ# btlYM# 

 
h. HBrtsb# bHg mNG|t$ Ãg¾cWN 

m¿r¬êE mBèCÂ nÉnèC bxGÆb# 
mtGb‰cWNÂ b£dT y¸ÃU_ÑTN 
CGéC½ 

 
l. Ä!äK‰s!ÃêE yMRÅ SR›TÂ £dT 

mzRUt$NÂ mkÂwn#N½ 
 

/. HBrtsb# ktI:ñ nÉ bçn yÄ"nT SR›T 
bxGÆb# mgLgl#N½ 

 
m. lØÁ‰L g#Ä×C ¸nþSt½R bts-W 

oLÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã bKLlÖCÂ 
bØÁ‰L mNG|T ÃlWN yo‰ 
GNß#nT XNÄ!h#M½ 

 
\¼ HG nK ±l!s!ãC½ ST‰t&©!ãC½ PéG 

‰äC½ H¯C½ SMMnèC½ wzt mnd 
ÍcWNÂ mtGb‰cWN btmlkt KT 
TLÂ MRm‰ l¥DrG ytÌÌm nWÝÝ 

 
2¼ yHGÂ xStÄdR g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
 h.  yØÁ‰L yFTH ¸n!St&R½ 
l. yØÁ‰L -Q§Y F¼b@T½ 
 /.  yØÁ‰L yL† ;”b@ HG½ 
m. yØÁ‰L y|n MGÆRÂ ir ÑSÂ 

÷¸>N½ 
 
 \.  yxþT×eÃ sBxêE mBT ÷¸>N½ 
 r.  yØÁ‰L g#Ä×C ¸n!St&R½ 
 s.  yØÁ‰L ±l!S ÷¸>N½ 
 ¹.  yØÁ‰L ¥r¸Ã b@èC xStÄdR½ 
q.  yØÁ‰L yktäC P§N x!NStET×T½ 
 b.  yxÄ!S xbÆ kt¥ xStÄDR½ 
 t.  yDÊÄê xStÄDR½ 
 c.  y?ZB XNÆ -ÆqE tÌM½ 
 ~.  yxþT×eÃ yB/@‰êE MRÅ ïRD½ 
 n.  yØÁ‰L yÄ®C xStÄdR g#Æx@½ 
ß.  yMKR b¤tÜ AHfT b¤T# 
 
 
 
 

 
30. The Legal and Administration Affairs Standing 

Committee 
 

1/ The main objective for the establishment of the 
Legal and Administration Affairs Standing 
Committee is to supervise the organization and 
implementation of the judiciary and administrative 
working mechanisms of the Federal Government in 
accordance with the Constitution as well as to study 
the problems that may face the sector and submit 
recommendations, particularly whether: 

 
(a)   the public is realizing the  basic rights and 

freedoms as enshrined in the Federal 
Constitution and  the problems identified in 
the process; 

 
(b)  a democratic election system has been 

established and accomplished accordingly;  
 
(c) the public receives  the proper service from  

the independent  judiciary, 
 
(d)  the relationship between the Regional 

States and the Federal Government has 
been implemented in line with powers and 
functions given to the Ministry of Federal 
Affairs 

(e)   to supervise and investigate the 
formulation and implementation of  law 
related polices, strategies, programs, codes, 
agreements, etc. 

 
2/  The Legal and Administration Affairs Standing 

Committee shall supervise the following 
governmental institutions: 

 
(a)  the Federal Ministry of Justice; 
(b)  the Federal Supreme Court;  
(c)  the Federal Special Prosecutor; 
(d)  the Federal Ethics and Anti Corruption  

Commission; 
(e)   the Ethiopian Human Rights  Commission; 
 (f)  the Ministry of Federal Affairs; 
 (g) the Federal Police Commission; 
 (h) the Federal Prisons Administration, 
 (i)  the Federal Towns Planning Institute, 
 (j)  the Addis Ababa City administration; 
 (k) the Dire Dawa Administration; 
 (l)  Institution of the Ombudsman; 
(m)  the National electoral Board of Ethiopia; 
(n)  the Federal Judicial Administration Council 
(o)  the Secretariat of the House 
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3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 

btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
 

4¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA 2¼l¼ btmlkt yHg 
mNG|t$N xNqA &8 ynÉ Ä"nT xµL nÉnT 
b¥YUÍ mLk# ÷¸t&W |‰WN Ãµ£ÄLÝÝ 

 
5¼ MKR b@t$ wd ¥ÂcWM Ì¸ ÷¸t&ãC 

y¸m‰cWN rqEQ H¯C xSf§g! çñ s!g"½ 
yHG Yz¬cWN btmlkt YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
6¼ bHg mNG|t$ xNqA %4¼6 ytmlktWN 

yHG kl§ y¥NœT XNdzþhùM l¤lÖC kxÆ§T 
mBTÂ GÁ¬ãC UR ytÃÃzù gùÄ×C 
sþm„lT wYM sþqRBlT ¶±RTÂ yWún@ 
húB xzUJè ÃqRÆLÝÝ 

 
7¼ bMKR b@t$ XNÄ!êq„ y¸-yq$ ¥ÂcWM 

tÌ¥TN btmlkt xStÄd‰êE mêQ‰cW 
kHg mNG|t$ UR btÈ-m mLk# 
md‰j¬cWN mk¬tLÝÝ 

 
8¼ ¥ÂcWNM ›lM xqF WlÖCÂ SMMnèCN 

btmlkt kHG xµ*Ã Ã§cWN tqÆYnT 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
#1.  yWu½ ymk§kÃÂ dHNnT g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 
 

1¼ yWu½ ymk§kÃÂ dHNnT g#Ä×C Ì¸ 
÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT êÂ ›§¥ yx!T×ùÃ 
mNG|T kl@lÖC xgéC UR bÆY§t‰L çn 
bmLtE§t‰L dr© y¸ÃdRUcW SMM
nèC½ yBDRÂ XRÄ¬ WlÖC y?ZÆCNN 
B/@‰êE _QM y¸ÃrUG_Â l#x§êEn¬CNN 
y¸ÃSkBR½ hg¶t$ kMTktlW yWu 
GNß#nT mRçÂ ±l!s! UR ytÈÈm mçn#N 
mk¬tL½ möÈ-R½ XNÄ!h#M yhgRÂ 
yHZB mk§kÃÂ dHNnT xdr©jTN 
xSmLKè yhg¶t$N l#›§êEnT y¸ÃSkBR½ 
yB/@R B/@rsïC XÂ HZïCN têAå y-bq 
\‰êET xdr©jTN½ yz@GnT mBTN 
yx!MGÊ>NÂ ySdt®CN g#Ä×C XNÄ!h#M 
yx!T×ùÃ HZïC _QM m-bq$N mk¬tLÂ 
mmRmR nWÝÝ 
 

2 yWu½ ymk§kÃÂ dHNnT g#Ä×C Ì¸ 
÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 h. yWu g#ÄY ¸n!St&R½ 
 
 l. ymk§kÃ ¸n!St&R½ 

 
3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-

Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, 
the committee may prepare draft laws and 
submit to the House; check, supervise as well 
as investigate the bodies assigned to it 
whenever deemed necessary. 

 
4/ the committee shall undertake its activities specified 

in Sub Article 2/b/ of this Article without prejudice 
to the independence of the judiciary provided for 
under Article 78 of the Constitution.  

 
5/ the committee shall investigate the legal content 

of draft laws referred by the House   to any 
committee where deemed necessary, 

 
6/ Prepares and presents report and recommendation 

when issues related to rights and duties of 
members, such as lifting the immunity stated 
under Article 54(6) of the Constitution and others, 
are referred to it. 

 
7/ Supervises that the administrative structures of 

any institution, requested to be organized by 
the House, are in compliance with the 
Constitution 

 
8/  Shall investigate the validity of international 

treaties and agreements form a legal point of 
view.  

 
31.   The Foreign, Defense and Security Affairs 

Standing Committees 
 

1/  The major objective for the establishment of the 
Foreign, Defense and Security Affairs Standing 
Committee is to supervise that the bilateral or 
multilateral agreements and loan, grant agreements 
Ethiopia has reached with other countries are in 
favour of the national interests of our people and 
ensure the sovereignty of the country as well as to 
make sure that the nation’s and the people’s defense 
and security is structured in such a way to defend the 
sovereignty of the country and the composition of 
the national army has been in consideration of the  
various nations, nationalities and peoples  and 
citizens rights, immigration and refugees affairs  
shall check that the  Ethiopian people’s interest have 
been  well protected. 

 
2/  The Foreign, Defense and Security Affairs 

Standing Committee shall supervise the 
following governmental institutions: 

 
 (a) the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 
 
 (b) the Ministry of Defense; and 
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/. ydHNnT½ x!MGÊ>NÂ Sdt®C g#ÄY Æl

|LÈN½ 
 
3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 

btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW btsÈ*cW 
|LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG xzUJè lMKR 
b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L# YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ 
xSf§g! çñ s!g"M YmrM‰L 

 
4¼ kl@lÖC R§¥ãC UR y¸drgWN ÆY§t

‰LÂ mLtE§t‰L GNß#nT Yk¬t§L½ 
ÃmÒÒLÝÝ 

 
5¼ ›lM xqF SMMnèCn½ yBDRÂ y:RÄ¬ 

WlÖCN btmlkt g#Ä† k¸mlk¬cW Ì¸ 
÷¸t&ãC UR bU‰ Y\‰L½ ÃStÆB‰L½ 

 
#2. ys@èC g#ÄY Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 

1¼ ys@èC g#ÄY Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT êÂ 
›§¥ bHg mNG|t$ ytdngg#TN ys@èC 
mBT l¥SkbRÂ bmBèÒcW t-”¸ 
y¸çn#bTN btmlkt çñ½ 
 
h. s@èCN y¸=q$n# H¯CN mmRmRÂ 

XNÄ!ššl# ¥DrG½ xÄÄ!S yHG húïCN 
¥mN=TN½ 

 
l. xêíCÂ :QìC s!w-#Â s!iDq$ yÛ¬ 

xDlÖN ÃSwgÇÂ |R›t Û¬N ÃgÂzb# 
y¸çn#bTN½ 

 
/. b±ltEµ½ bx!÷ñ¸Â b¥Hb‰êE mS÷C 

XNÄ!h#M bmNG|TÂ bGL tÌ¥T 
s@èC kwNìC Xk#L twÄÄ¶Â tœ¬ð 
XNÄ!çn# l¥SÒL½ s@èC bb¬CnTÂ 
bL†nT bm¬y¬cW ydrsÆcWN y¬¶K 
-Æú kGMT WS_ b¥SgÆT YH -Æú 
XNÄ!¬rM bt=¥¶ yDUF XRM© 
¼Tk#rT¼ XNÄ!-qÑ ¥DrGN½ 

 
m. s@èC NBrT y¥F‰T½ y¥StÄdRÂ 

ymöÈ-R½ ym-qM½ y¥St§lFÂ 
ymWrS mBèÒcWN ¥SkbRN½ 

 
\. s@èC bQ_R XÂ b|‰ :DgT yXk#L 

KFÃÂ -#r¬  l¥St§lF Ã§cWN 
yXk#LnT mBTN½ 

 
r. s@èC bB/@‰êE L¥T ±l!s!ãC :QìCÂ 

bPéjKèC ZGJTÂ xfÉiM btlY 
ys@èCN _QM b¸nk# PéjKèC §Y
/úïÒcWN btà§ h#n@¬ XNÄ!s-# 
l¥SÒL B/@‰êE ys@èC g#ÄY ±l!s! 
btlÃ† mNG|¬êE DRJèC WS_ bx-
”§Y bB/@‰êE dr© btGÆR XNÄ!tr¯M 
¥DrGN½ 

 

 
 (c) the Security, Immigration and Refugees 

Affairs Authority. 
 

3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article 
(2) above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
4/   shall supervise the bilateral and multilateral 

relations with parliaments of other countries  
 

5/  shall coordinate and work jointly with other 
pertinent Standing Committees with regard to 
international, loan and grant agreements. 

 
32.    The Women’s Affairs Standing Committee  

 
 1/  The major objective for the establishment of 

Women’s Affairs Standing Committee is to ensure 
the respect of the rights of women stipulated in the 
Constitution and to enable them to have the 
advantage of their rights as well as, 

 
(a)  to investigate  and amend laws that 

suppress women and  initiate new draft 
legislations;  

 
(b)  to make sure that when proclamations 

and plans are issued and endorsed that 
they are based on gender equality and 
gender sensitized;  

 
(c)  to enable women equally compete men in 

government and private institutions  and raise 
their participation in the political, economic 
and social fields as well as   to heal the 
wounds of women that they suffered as a 
result of inequality and discrimination and 
take affirmative actions  to help women  
benefit; 

 
(d) to ensure respect the rights of women to 

acquire, administer, control, transfer, 
benefit from property and inheritance; 

 
(e) to ensure the rights ofequality of women 

in employment, equal pay, promotion 
and  pension transferring; 

 
(f)     to implement the National Women Affairs 

Policy in all governmental institutions 
which could be instrumental in enabling 
women to have say in the national 
development policies, plans and during 
project preparation and execution 
particularly projects that could affect 
women’s advantages. 
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s. s@èCN k¯©! Æ?L tI:ñ l¥§qQ s@èCN 

y¸=q$n# bxµ§cW wYNM bxXM…cW 
§Y g#ÄT y¸ÃdRs#TN ?¯C½ w¯CÂ 
LMìCN mk§kLN½ 

 
¹. s@èC bXRGZÂÂ bwl!D MKNÃT y¸d

RSÆcWN g#ÄT kmk§kLÂ -@Nn¬cWN 
l¥S-bQ y¸ÃSCL yb@tsB MÈn@ TM
HRT mr© y¥GßT mBTN½ 

q. s@èC b_Ãq&ãÒcW z#¶Ã XNdF§¯¬c
WÂ XNdCG‰cW ›YnT td‰JtW CG
éÒcWN l¥SwgD XNÄ!¬gl# mB¬
cWN ¥SkbRN btmlkt s!çN bx-
”§Y mNG|T y¸ÃdRgW XNQS”s@ 
ys@èCN Xk#L tú¬ðnTÂ t-”¸nT 
ÃrUg- XNÄ!çN l¥SÒL bHg mNG
|t$½ bHGÂ bs@KtR ±l!s!ãC m\rT 
mkÂwn#N mk¬tLÂ mmRmR nWÝÝ 

2¼ ys@èC g#ÄY Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã 
b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 

h. b-Q§Y ¸nþSt½R AÞfT b@T ys@èC 
g#ÄY zRF½ 

l. bXÃNÄNÇ mNG|¬êE xµL Ãl# ys@èC 
g#ÄY zRæC½ 

/.  ys@èC L¥T fND½ 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA 2 ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰L 

3.  y¥S¬wqEÃÂ yÆHL g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 

1¼ y¥S¬wqEÃÂ yÆHL g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
y¸ktl#T ›§¥ãC Yñ„¬LÝ- 
 
h. l¦g¶a ÁäK‰s!ÃêE |R›T GNÆ¬½ 

l\§MÂ lL¥T ymgÂ¾ Bz#¦N 
ybk#§cWN ¸Â mÅw¬cWN½ 

 
l. ÆH§êEÂ ¬¶µêE Xs@èC t-BqW 

lTWLD y¸t§lûbT mNgD mqys#NÂ 
tGÆ‰êE mçn#N½ 

 
/. l¦g¶a yt$¶ZM MNunT y¸ÃglGl# 

xSf§g! h#n@¬ãC mmÒc¬cWNÂ½ 
 
 

 
(g)   to liberate women from harmful traditional 

practices inhibit, rules, that harm women 
physically and mentally; 

 
(h)  to enable women to ensure their 

information rights regarding the family 
planning to protect their health from 
complications related to pregnancy and 
child birth.  

 
(h) to enable women to organize around 

their questions  and struggle  for their 
rig 

(i) hts, in general to examine the 
government's activities are in 
accordance with the constitution, law 
and sector policies. 

 
 

2/   The Women’s Affairs Standing Committee 
shall supervise the following governmental 
Institution: 
 
(a)  the Women Affairs Sector  at the Office 

of the Prime Minister; 
 
(b) the Women Affairs Sections in each 

Governmental Institutions; and  
 
(c)  Women’s Development Fund. 

 
3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-

Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, 
the committee may prepare draft laws and 
submit to the House; check, supervise as well 
as investigate the bodies assigned to it 
whenever deemed necessary. 

 
33. The Information and Cultural Affairs Standing 

Committee     
1/ the Information and Cultural Affairs Standing 

Committee shall have the following 
objectives: 

 
(a)   supervise that the mass media do play  their 

roll  in the building of a democratic system, 
peace and development  in the country; 

 
(b) formulate and practise working mechanisms 

that could facilitate ways for  the preservation 
of cultural and historical heritages and pass to 
posterity; 

 
(c) create conducive atmosphere that could 

encourage  the flow of tourists to the country; 
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m. ymNG|T mgÂ¾ Bz#¦N ïRD 

ytÈlbTN `§ðnT bxGÆb# mwÈt$N 
Yk¬t§L½ YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
 

2¼ y¥S¬wqEÃÂ yÆHL g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
y¸ktl#TN mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
 h.  y¥S¬wqEÃ ¸n!St&R½ 
 l.  yt$¶ZM ÷¸>N½ 
 /.  yxþT×eÃ BéDµStENG x@jNs!½ 
 m.  ymgÂ¾ Bz#hN ¥sL-¾ x!NStET×T½ 
 \.  ywÈèC½ yS±RTÂ yÆHL ¸n!St&R½ 
 
 r.  yQRS _ÂTÂ _b” Æl|LÈN½ 
 
s. yB/@‰êE b@t m²GBTÂ b@t mÚHFT 

DRJT½ 
 
 ¹.  yx!T×ùÃ SBsÆ ¥:kL½ 
 q.  yx!T×ùÃ B/@‰êE tEÃTR½ 
 b.  ymNG|T mgÂ¾ Bz#¦N ïRDÝÝ 

 
3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 

btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
#4. y¥Hb‰êE g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 

1¼ y¥Hb‰êE g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT êÂ 
›§¥ yxg¶aN x-”§Y y¥Hb‰êE L¥T 
±l!s!ãCNÂ ST‰t&©!ãCN½ y-@Â nK xgL
GLT ¥SÍÍTÂ y-@Â -NöC ¥SwgDN½ 
yx@C xY v!¼x@DS SRuTN lmG¬T y¸
drg# XNQS”s@ãCN½ y¥Hb‰êE êSTÂ 
xgLGlÖèCN½ l¯ÄÂ tÄÄ¶ãC½ lxrUWÃN½ 
lxµL g#Ät®C½ yHÉÂT dHNnTN ¥S-bQN½ 
|‰ x_nTÂ l@lÖC y¥Hb‰êE nK yçn# 
g#Ä×CN xfÉiM Xytk¬tl½ XÃ-ÂÂ 
Xygmgm½ HG y¸ÃSfLUcWN g#Ä×C rqEQ 
HG b¥zUjTÂ y¸m„lTNM H¯C XÃ-Â 
xStÃyTÂ yWún@ ¦úïC lMKR b@t$ 
ÃqRÆLÝÝ 
 

2¼ y¥Hb‰êE g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN 
mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 

 
 h.  y-@Â _b” ¸n!St&R½ 
 
 l.  y\‰t¾Â ¥Hb‰êE g#ÄY ¸n!St&R½ 
 
 /.  y¥Hb‰êE êSTÂ Æl|LÈN½ 
 

 
(d) supervise and investigate  that the board 

of the government mass media is run  
properly  and discharged its 
responsibility.  

 
2/ the Information and Cultural affairs Standing 

Committee shall supervise the following 
governmental institutions: 

 
(a)  the Ministry of Information; 
(b)  the Tourism Commission; 
(c) the Ethiopian Broadcasting Agency; 
(d) the Mass Media Training Institute; 
(e) the Ministry of Youth, Sports and 

Culture; 
(f) the Heritages Study and Conservation 

Authority; 
(g)  the National Archives and Library of 

Ethiopia; 
(h) the Ethiopian Convention Center; 
(i) the Ethiopian National Theater; and   
(j) the Governmental Mass Media Board. 

 
3/ Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-

Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, 
the committee may prepare draft laws and 
submit to the House; check, supervise as well 
as investigate the bodies assigned to it 
whenever deemed necessary. 

  
34.   The Social Affairs Standing Committee 

 
1/  the main objective for the establishment of the 

Social Affairs Standing Committee is to 
supervise the effective implementation of the 
country’s general social development polices 
and strategies, expand health services, prevent 
health hazards, control the spread of 
HIV/AIDS, to ensure social security services to 
street children, the elderly, the disabled to 
realize the safety of children as well as to 
conduct a study about unemployment and other 
social related issues, evaluate the problems 
identified in the process of execution. 

 
 

2/  the Social Affairs Standing Committee shall supervise 
the following governmental institutions: 

 
(a) the Ministry of Health, 
 
(b) the Ministry of Labor and  Social Affairs, 

 
(c) Social Security Authority, 

 
 

3ሺ2)& 
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m. yx@C.xY.v!¼x@DS mk§kÃÂ möÈ-¶Ã 

AÞfT b@T½ 
 

 \. ymDhn!T xStÄdRÂ q$__R Æl|LÈNÝÝ 
 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW bts
È*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ HG 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
#5. yxRBè xdR g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& 
 

1¼ yxRBè xd„ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& ytÌÌmbT 
êÂ êÂ ›§¥ãC bHg mNG|t$ ytdngg#TN 
yxRBè xdéC mBT l¥SkbR½ b“§ 
qRn¬cW MKNÃT mNG|T y¸s-WN L† 
DUF lmk¬tL½ bxRBè xd„ WS_ fÈN 
L¥T b¥MÈT x!÷ñ¸ÃêEÂ ¥Hb‰êE 
HYwt$N lmlw_Â yMGB êSTÂ l¥rUg_ 
çñ y¸ktl#TN tGÆ‰T Yk¬t§L½ 
 
 
h. H¯CÂ XQìC s!w-# yxRBè xd„N 

_QM ÃgÂzb# mçÂcWN½ 
 
l. yxRBè xd„N xQM bxuR g!z@ mg

NÆT XNÄ!ÒL yxQM mgNb!Ã tÌ¥T 
mSÍÍ¬cWN btlYM dGä xÄ¶ 
TMHRT b@èC½ tNqú”> TMHRT 
b@èCÂ l@lÖC TMHRT b@èC XNdy
h#n@¬W mSÍÍ¬cWN½ 

 
/. yxRBè xd„ yn#é m\rT lçnW kBt$ 

y-@Â xgLGlÖT ygbÃ m\rt L¥T½ 
ymñÂ yW¦ xQRïT XNÄ!ñR mNGoT 
bjT mmdb#N XÂ btGÆR §Y mêl#N½ 

 
 
m. bxRBè xd„ xµÆb! lmm|rT 

y¸¬qÇ ymNdR MSr¬ PéG‰äC 
bxRBè xd„ f”d"nT §Y ytm\rt$ 
mçÂcWNÂ ytàl# ym\rt L¥T 
xgLGlÖèC mgNÆ¬cWN½ 

 
\. lxRBè xd„ yx@KSt&N>N DUF ms-

t$N½ 
 
r. btdUU¸ bDRQ yxRBè xd„ xµÆb! 

Sl¸-” yQDm ¥S-NqqEÃ _ÂèC 
bwQt$ mkÂwÂcWNÂ yr¦B xdU 
s!ksTM HYwT úÃLF :RÄ¬ mDrሱN½

 
 
 

 
(d) the HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control  

Secretariat Office. 
 
(e) the Drugs  Administration  and Control  

Authority. 
 

3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-Article 
(2) above and within the powers and functions 
specifically given to them by laws, the committee 
may prepare draft laws and submit to the House; 
check, supervise as well as investigate the bodies 
assigned to it whenever deemed necessary. 

 
35.    The Pastoralists Affairs Standing Committee 

 
1/  The main objectives for the establishment of the 

Pastoralists Affairs Standing Committee are to 
realize the rights of the pastoralists enshrined in the 
Constitution, to supervise the special support the 
government has been providing owing to their 
backwardness, to bring about rapid development 
aimed at changing their economic and social life as 
well as to ensure food security and shall supervise 
the following additional objectives: 

 
 

 (a) to ensure  the laws and plans to be issued 
are prepared in consideration of    the 
benefits of the pastoralists; 

 
(b) to build the capacity of the pastoralists  in a 

short time, capacity building institutions be 
expanded  with especial emphasis on  the 
construction of  boarding and mobile  
schools as well as other educational 
facilities depending on the situation; 

 
(c) to make sure that  the  government has allocated 

and implemented budget  to facilitate  the 
provision of food  and water as well as  health 
services to the livestock of  the pastoralist  and  
marketing infrastructure development; 

 
(d)  to ensure that the villagization  programs to 

be undertaken in the pastoralist areas  are 
based on  the will of the pastoralists  and  
the  basic infrastructure development  
services have been built, 

 
(e) to facilitate the provision of extension 

services to the pastoralists; 
 
(f) to make sure that early warning studies 

have been conducted regularly and  relief 
assistance has been dispatched to the area 
whenever there is drought, the pastroralist 
area being  vulnerable to a recurrent 
drought; 

 

 
3ሺ2)&1 
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s. bMRMRÂ _ÂT tÌ¥T yxRBè xd„ 

ykBT ¦BT MR¬¥nT y¸ÃDGbTÂ 
btÙÄ"M yXRš W-@èC t-”¸ y¸ç
NbT yMRMRÂ y_ÂT |RxT mzR
Ut$N½  

 
¹. ¯©! L¥ìCNÂ w¯CN ymk§kL |‰N½ 

 
 

2¼ yxRBè xd„ g#Ä×C Ì¸ ÷¸t& y¸ktl#TN 
mo¶Ã b@èC Yk¬t§L½ 

 
 

 h. yXNSúT½ yXNSúT MRTÂ têIå gbÃ  
   L¥T ÆlSLÈN½ 
 
l. b¸mlk¬cW mS¶Ã b@èC yxRBè 

xdéC zRF½ 
 
 

3¼ k§Y bN;#S xNqA ¼2¼ ytzrz„TN xµ§T 
btmlkt b¥ÂcWM H¯C tlYtW 
btsÈ*cW |LÈNÂ tGÆR z#¶Ã rqEQ ?G 
xzUJè lMKR b@t$ lþÃqRB YC§L½ 
YöÈ-‰L½ Yk¬t§L½ xSf§g! çñ s!g"M 
YmrM‰LÝÝ 

 
#6.  የፓርቲ ተጠሪዎች Aጠቃላይ Aደረጃጀት 
 

1/ በምክር ቤቱ ውስጥ መቀመጫ ያላቸው የፓርቲ 
ተጠሪዎች በሚከተለው ሁኔታ ተደራጅተዋል፡፡ 

 
ሀ/ የመንግሥት Aንድ ዋና ተጠሪ Eና ከ4 

የማይበልጡ ረዳት ተጠሪዎች፣ 
 
l/  yêÂW tÝê¸ y±ltEµ RtE 1 êÂ 

t«¶ XÂ 2 rÄT t«¶ãC# 
 
¼/  yhùlt¾W tÝê¸ ±ltEµ RtE xND 

êÂ XÂ 1 rÄT t«¶ãC Yñ„¬L# 
 
m/  l¤lÖC bMKR b¤tÜ mqmÅ Ã§cW 
RtEãC xND xND t«¶ãC 
Yñ…cêL”” 

 
2/ k§Y bN;ùS xNqA 1 /h/ §Y yt«qsW 

ymNGoT êÂ t«¶ y¸wklW b«Q§Y 
¸nþST„ YçÂL”” t«¶ntÜM q_¬ lXRsù 
nW”” ymNGoT rÄT t«¶ãCN «Q§Y 
¸nþST„ kmNGoT êÂ t«¶ UR bmmµ
kR YsY¥L”” 

 
3/  bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ Ãlù yl¤lÖC RtE 

t«¶ãC y¸wklùT bRtE m¶ãÒcW 
wYM MKR b¤T Ælù xÆlÖÒcW YçÂL” 
t«¶n¬cWM lwk§cW RtE m¶ YçÂL”” 

 
(g) to ensure that a research and study system has 

been established in  research  and study 
centers aimed at raising productivity of the  
livestock of the pastoralists  along with 
enabling the benefit from agricultural 
products; 

 
(h) to inhibit harmful traditional practices and 

customs; 
 

2/    The Pastoralists  Affairs Standing Committee 
shall supervise the following governmental 
institutions: 

 
(a) Livestock, Dairy Products and Marketing  

Development Authority ; and  
 
(b)  the Pastoralists Sectors  Established in the 

pertinent  offices.   
   

3/  Having regard to the bodies specified in Sub-
Article (2) above and within the powers and 
functions specifically given to them by laws, 
the committee may prepare draft laws and 
submit to the House; check, supervise as well 
as investigate the bodies assigned to it 
whenever deemed necessary. 

 
36. General Organization of Party Whips 

 
1/   Party Whips that have seat in the House shall be 

organized in the following way: 
 

(a) one Government Chief Whip and not more 
than 4 Assistant Whips. 

 
(b) one Chief Whip of the main opposition 

party and 2 Assistant Whips. 
 

(c) one Chief Whip of the second opposition 
party and 1 Assistant Whips. 

 
(d) other parties that have seat in the House 

shall have 1 whip each. 
 

2/   The Government chief whip mentioned under 
Sub Article 1(A) above shall be appointed by 
the Prime Minister.  He shall also be directly 
accountable to the Prime Minister. The Prime 
Minister shall also appoint the assistant whips 
by consulting the chief whip. 
 

3/  Other party whips in the House shall be 
appointed by their party leaders or their 
members in the House.  They shall be 
accountable to the leader of their respective 
party. 

 
 
3ሺ2)&2
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4/  yRtE t«¶ãC kMKR b¤tÜ o‰cW UR 

btÃÃz xQM bfqd m«N ytlÃ† 
GLUlÖèCÂ _Q¥_QäC Ãg¾lù”” 

 
#7/  yRtE t«¶ãC SLÈNÂ tGÆR 
  

1/ ymNGoT t«¶ãC y¸ktlùT x«ÝlY 
SLÈNÂ tGÆR x§*cW”” 

 
h/ xÆlÖÒcW mNGoT bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ 

y¸ñ„TN úMN¬êE xjNÄãC xSqD
mW XNÄþÃWqÜ# bSBsÆãC XNÄþßù# 
lRtEÃcW DMA XNÄþs«ùÂ b¥N¾WM 
mLkù BqÜÂ ZG° çnW XNÄþßù 
ÃdRUlù”” 

 
l/  êÂW ymNGST t«¶ bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ 

mNGST y¸ñ„TN úMN¬êE PéG‰ä
CÂ xjNÄãC xÆ§tÜ qDmW XNÄþÃWqÜ 
ÃdRUL”” bRtEW xm‰R XÂ bMKR 
b¤tÜ Ælù xÆ§tÜ mµkL ytqÂj GNßùnT 
Yf_‰L# RtEWN bmwkL bMKR b¤tÜ 
ytlÃ† ÷¸t½ãCM çn bl¤lÖC RtEWN 
y¸mlktÜ tLX÷ãC y¸útû xÆlÖcÜN 
ZRZR l¸mlk¬cW xµ§T ÃqRÆL\
bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ bÌ¸nT ytÙdlù yR
tEW xÆ§T bHG m¿rT XNÄþàlù ÃdR
UL”” bMKR b¤tÜ o‰ãC XÂ x¿‰éC 
zùRÃ mNGSTN Ã¥K‰L# kxfgùÆx¤W 
UR bmmµkRM yxjNÄãC QdM tkt
LN YlÃL# lWYYT y¸ÃSfLgWN 
gþz¤M XNÄþmdB ÃdRUL\ bMKR b¤tÜ 
WS_ k¸gßù yRtE t«¶ãC UR XNd
xSf§gþntÜ MKKR ÃdRUL# yRtEWN 
xÆ§TÂ rÄT t«¶ãC ÃStÆB‰L\ xSf
§gþWN mm¶Ã YsÈL# XRsù b¥YñR
bT gþz¤ krÄècÜ WS_ lxNÇ WKLÂ 
YsÈL””  

 
¼/  ymNGST rÄT t«¶ãC kêÂW t«¶ 

tlYè y¸sÈcWN tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂlù”” 
 
 

2/  bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ mqmÅ Ã§cW l¤lÖC 
y±ltEµ RtEãC t«¶ãC y¸ktlùT 
oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T x§*cW”- 

 
h/ t«¶ãcÜ xÆlÖÒcW Sl MKR b¤tÜ xjN

ÄãC xSqDmW XNÄþÃWqÜ# bSBsÆãC 
XNÄþgßù# lRtEÃcW DMA XNÄþs«ùÂ 
bx«Ý§Y BqÜÂ ZG° çnW XNÄþgßù 
ÃdRUlù”” 

 
 
 
 

 
4/   Depending on the capacity of the House, Party 

whips shall obtain various benefits and 
services related to their work in the House. 
 

37.  Power and Duties of Party Whips 
 
1/  Government whips shall have the following 

general powers and duties: 
 

(a) They shall cause their members aware of 
government weekly agendas in the 
House, present on meetings, vote for 
their party and be ready and efficient in 
every aspect. 

 
(b) The Government Chief whip shall inform, 

before hand, his party members weekly 
programs and agendas that the 
government has the House: he shall also 
create integrated relationship between 
leadership of the party and his party 
members in the House, shall submit to 
the concerned body, list of his party 
members who participate I various 
committees of the House and other 
missions by representing the party, 
causes members of his party who have 
permanently lost their seat be substituted 
in accordance with the law, consults the 
government regarding works and 
functions of the House, determines 
arrangement of agendas by consulting 
the Speaker, causes time required for 
discussion allocated, discusses with 
other party whips in the House as may be 
necessary, coordinates members and 
assistant whips of his party, gives 
necessary instruction, delegates one of 
this assistants upon his absence. 

 
(c) Government Assistant Whips shall 

accomplish other tasks specially 
assigned to them by the Chief Whip. 

 
2/   Whips of other parties in the House shall have 

the following powers and duties: 
 
 
(a) The whips shall cause their members 

informed, before hand, about agendas of the 
House, attend meetings, vote for their party 
and generally be prepared and efficient. 
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l/ êÂ t«¶ãcÜM bRtEÃcW xm‰RÂ bM

KR b¤tÜ Ælù xÆlÖÒcW mµkL ytqÂj 
GNßùnT Yf_‰lù\ RtEÃcWN bmwkL 
bMKR b¤tÜ ytlÃ† ÷¸t½ãCM çn bl¤
lÖC RtEÃcWN b¸mlktÜ tLX÷ãC 
y¸útû xÆlÖÒcWN ZRZR l¸mlk
tW xµL ÃqRÆlù\ bMKR b¤tÜ WS_ 
bÌ¸nT ytÙdlù yRtEÃcW xÆ§T 
bHG m¿rT XNÄþàlù ÃdRUlù”” bMKR 
b¤tÜ o‰ãCÂ xs‰éC zù¶Ã RtEãÒ
cWN Ã¥K‰lù\ b¸Ãmn,cW xjNÄ
ãC XÂ yÞG rqEöC zù¶Ã kmNGST êÂ 
t«¶ UR MKKR ÃdRUlù”” xÆlÖÒcWN 
ÃStÆB‰lù\ xSf§gþWN mm¶ÃM Ys
Èlù”” yRtEW êÂ t«¶ b¥YñRbT gþz¤ 
tKèT y¸s‰ sW YwK§lù””   

 
#8.SlMKR b¤tÜ yKBR _bÝ ¦YL (Sergeant at Arms) 
 

1/  MKR b¤tÜ”- 
 

h. êÂ yKBR _bÝ ¦YL ¦§ð# 
 
l. rÄT yKBR _bÝ ¦YL ¦§ð XÂ 
 
¼. xSf§gþ y¿W ¦YL  

Yñ„¬L”” 
 

2/  yMKR b¤tÜ êÂ yKBR _bÝ ¦YL ¦§ð XÂ 
rÄtÜ bxfgùÆx¤W Yë¥lù\ 

 
3/  êÂW yKBR _bÝ ¦YL ¦§ð t«¶ntÜ lxf 

gùÆx¤W sþçN MKTL yKBR _bÝ ¦YL 
¦§ðW dGä lêÂW yKBR _bÝ ¦YL ¦§ð 
nW”” 

 
4/  yMKR b¤tÜ yKBR _bÝ ¦YL”- 
 

h. bMKR b¤tÜ ySBsÆ xÄ‰ëC XÂ Q_R Gbþ 
WS_ onSR›T Y«BÝL# ÃSkB‰L”” 

 
l.  k¸mlk¬cW l¤lÖC y{_¬ KFlÖC UR 

GNßùnT ÃdRUL# 
 
¼.  bMKR b¤tÜ y{_¬ gùÄY §Y xfgùbx¤WN 

Ã¥K‰L\ ¶±RTM ÃqRÆL 
 
 

5/ ZRZ„ bdNB XÂ bmm¶Ã YwsÂL””  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(b) The Chief Whips shall create an integrated 

relationship between leadership of their 
party and their members in the House, 
submit, to the concerned body, list of their 
members who participate in various 
committees of the House and other missions 
by representing their party, cause their 
members who permanently lost their seat in 
the House and be substituted subject to 
pertinent law, consult their party regarding 
works and functions of the House , consult 
the Government Chief Whip concerning 
agendas initiated by them and time required 
for discussion, coordinates their members 
and gives necessary instruction, delegates a 
member who acts in the absence of the 
Chief Whip. 

 
38. Sergeant at Arms 

   1/   The Sergeant at Arms of the House shall have: 
 

(a) Chief  Head; 
 
(b) Assistant Head; and 

 
(c) Necessary man power. 

 
2/ The Sergeant at Arms chief Head and assistant 

Head shall be appointed by the Speaker of 
the House. 

 
3/  Whereas the Sergeant at Arms Chief head is 

accountable to the Speaker of the House, the 
Assistant Head shall be accountable of the 
Chief Head. 

 
4/  The Sergeant at Arms shall have the following 

functions: 
(a) keep and maintain peace and security in 

the meeting Halls and premises of the 
House; 

 
(b) create the necessary relationship with 

other security related bodies; and 
 
(c) consults the Speaker on security issues of 

the House; submits report on same. 
 
5/  Particulars shall be decided by rule and 

regulation. 
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KFL x‰T 
L† L† DNUg@ãC 

 
 
#9. dNB Sl¥WÈT 

 
bz!H xêJ ytmlkt$TN DNUg@ãC btmlkt 
MKR b@t$ ZRZR dNB ÃwÈLÝÝ 

 
$.  Sltš„ H¯C 

y¸ktl#T H¯C bz!H xêJ t>rêL½ 
 

1¼ y?ZB twµ×C MKR b@T yHG xwÈ_ |n 
|R›T y÷¸t½ãC xdr©jTÂ x¿‰R xêJ 
q$_R 2)&1/09)(4 

 
2¼ kz!H xêJ UR y¸”rn# l@lÖC H¯CÝÝ 

 
(1. xê° y¸iÂbT g!z@ 
   
    YH xêJ bØd‰L nU¶T  Uz¤È ¬Tä kwÈbT 

qN jMé y{Â YçÂL”” 
 

xÄþS xbÆ መስከረም @6 qN fi›ÁÊ8 ›.M 
 

GR¥ wLdgþ×RgþS 
 

yxþT×eÃ ØÁ‰§êE ÄþäK‰sþÃêE¶pBlþK  
PÊzþÄNT 

 
PART FOUR 

 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

 
39.   Issuance of  Regulations 

 
The House shall issue regulation to implement 
this proclamation. 

 
40.   Repealed Laws 

    The following laws are hereby repealed by this 
proclamation,  
 
1/ House of Peoples' Representatives   Legislative 

Procedure, Committees Structure and 
Working Proclamation No. 271/2002, and  

 
2/  other laws contrary to this proclamation 

 
41.   Effective Date 

 
    This proclamation shall come into force up on  

publication in the Federal Negarit Gazeta .  
 

Done at Addis Ababa the 6th October, 2005. 
 

GIRMA WOLDEGIORGIS 
 

PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA 

3ሺ2)&5 
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